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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
GEO. G. GRATTAN, 
4TT01l'!rET-AT-I.AW, HilBraonBonl, Vi..- O-Odlco Soutli aide of CouHrHonee Bijuare, 
GUANviLLE EASTHAM, 
ATTORKEY-AT-L\W, HARnirowBUR/i, Va. OfBco Northwest Corner of Square, Now Law-BalldiDR a few doors West of ^irit National Bank. apr. 29, 80. 
F. A. DAINGERFIELD, 
ATTORN £ Y-AT-L A W, HAnBiaORBUBO, VA. AyOfRce South side of the Public Square, in Swltaer's new building. 
GEORGE E. BIPE, 
ATTORNEY-\T-LATT, ITARRiBONBuna . Va. Olilce 
west side of Court-yard Square, in Harris Building Prompt attention to all legal businebs. janUO 
CHARLES E. HAAS, 
ATTOBSinr-AT.LAW. IlARniSONBDRO, VA. Of- fico on Bank Row, Northwest corner of the Pnbllo Square, Mra. Thnrman'a building.  j 
iu \VM. B. COMPTON, (Hatk of Woodbon ft CoMrToN,) will conllnno the Practice of Law In the Courts of Rockingham; tbo Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Unl- 
ted States.  
HENRY A. CONVERSE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, HAimisow- bubo, Va. Office In Court-House Square. Practices in the Courts of Rockingham county. Reference:— First National Bank, Harrieonburg, Vs. Jan 30. 
OWAS. A. TANOF-T. |CD. 8. OONRAD. 
YAKCET & CONRAD. 
ATTORNEVB-AT-LAW a*d INSURANCE AGENTS, HAiuiiHuNPOno, Va. —New Iaw Building, West Market street.   
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
Dbntibt, IiAiuuaoNmjRo, Va., can be found at his 
office day or ntghl. Has given up bis appointments 
at New Market and Mi. Jackson, Va. Office. Main 
street, near Episcopal Ohfircb, and 3 doors South 
of Revere House. [8ept23.] 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNKYS-AT-LAW, Habbisowbitro.Va.-—Practice in the inferior and appellate Ooarts of Rockingham 
and adjoining counties. jJSyOffice, Partlow bnlldlng, tbreo doors above tbo post-office, up-stairs. iu1yll-3m 
JOUK 1. HARMS. ORAHAM H. BABMB. 
. HARRIS & HARRIS, 
• ATTORN EY8-AT-LAW, HabBIsonburo, Va., will practice In the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties, and in the United States Oourt at Harri- 
eonburg. Office over Post Office. mal-y 
* J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habrisobbubo, Va., will prac- 
tice In all the Courts of Rockingham county,the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Gireuit OoUFts of the United States holden at Harrlfionburg,    
STUART E. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harbisohburo, Va., practices in all the Courts of Rockingham, Highland, and ad- joining counties; also, In the United States Courts 
at Ilarrisonburg, Va. Office Eaat-Market Street, 
over Jno. (1. Efflnger's Froduoo Store. nov.l8-ly 
G; W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWk HAnnisoNBUBG.VA., will prac- tice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties and the United States Courts hold at this place. 49-Offlco In Swltzer's new building on the Public Square. 
John PAUI., WM. SnAwns. 
PAUL & SHANDS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Habbibondttro, Va., will practice in the OourtBol Rockingham and adjoining Counties, and in the Onlted States Courts at Harri- 
eonburg. jj®-Offlce in the old Clerk's Office, in the Oonrt-House yard. deS-tf 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSTONER IN CHANCERY akd NOTARY PUB- LIC, Uap.bisonburo, Vx.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
ments any whore in tho county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articioa of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. *g-Offlcc i n the Partlow Building, a couple of doors North of the Post-office. 
GFERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Haubisokburo, Va.. prttctice In the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining coun 
ties, tho Court of Appeals at Btauntou, and the United States Courts at Harrisonburg. A^-Prompt 
attention to collections. CiiAfl. T. O'Febraix, late Judge of Rock'ra Co. Court. D. Q. Pattkhson, formerly of the firm of Haas ft Pat- terson. 
JOHN R. JONES, 
COMinSSIONfiR-IN-CHANCEKY AND INStTKANCE Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrisonburg, Va. | Prompt attention to business. iyli-tf 
DR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND 8TTRCEON. Office and Residence immediately south of Revere House. lulylO 
OR. RIVES TATUM. 
PHYSICIAN AND RURaEON, HarrlaoBburg, Va., has removed his office lo his rosidence, corner of West-Market and Qerm&n streeta. [my8-'tf 
OR. R. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST, HABBiBOKDirno, Va. jGS-EetabPshod In Will spend two days of every month in Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday 
after County Court.  
DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
BURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully Inform the public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water, he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and parform all other operations in his lino. 4&*Office, one door South of Barbco Hotel. Djldgewatcr. Va 
LEGAL. 
Oommlssloncr^s Bfotloo. 
PURSUANT to a Decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham, rendered in Chancery Cause ,,Jaa. W. Shickel vs. Isaac Barton," I will proceed at ray of- fice in Hanisonbivrg, Va., on Saturday, October 16. 1880. to take an account of the lieua against the real ■estate of Isaac Barton. CHveu Under my hand this 2l8t day of Sept., 1880. PENDLDTON BRYAN, Com'r in Chancery Circuit Oourt of Rockingham. J. £. and O. B. Roller, p. q. sopt 23 4w 
Oommlssloner's IVotleo. 
PURSUANT to a Docroo of the Circuit Court of Rockingham, rendered In tho Chancery Cause of 
••F. 0. Hopkiua vs. David Lamb," 1 will proceed at 
toy office iu Harrisonburg, on Friday, October 16th, 1880, to take an account of tho liens against the real ■estate of David Lamb. Given under my hand this 21 st day of Sept., 1880. PENDLETON BRYAN, Com'r In Oh'cy Circnlt Court of Rockingham. J.-E. and O. B. Roller, p. q. sept 23 4w 
REAL ESTATE. 
irioFL ZFLSISTT. 
B~kURfiUANT to a decree of tho Circuit Court of I Rockingham County rendered at the January Terra, 1879, In tho Chancery canse of Keen ft Hagger- ty vs. O. P. HolpbenaUno, 1 shall, as Special Com- 
raissionor In said canse, offer for rent for a period of five years, if it require that term of lease to satisfy the decree of the Court, at tho front door of the Court Houae, in Harrisonburg, on SATURDAY, THE !2ND DAY OP OCTOBER, IdSO, the 
XI oiis e fAiiil Lot 
cwned and now occupied by the defendant, and situ- 
ated on the oust side of German street, south of West- Market near the Bridge. TERMS OF RENTING:—Cash eufflclent in hand lo pay the plaintiffs' cost* at law, costs of suit iu 
equity and expenses of leasing the residence annual- ly, the lessor giving bonds with aproved personal se- 
curity for the deferred rental. CHARLES K. HAAS. 
scptO tr. Special Commissioner. 
Commissioners Sale 
PURSUANT to a decreo rendfir.d In th. Circuit Uuurt or aoukluKlism county, In tho chancery 
caueu of P. Zell A Hon. v.. H. (*, H. Long, Ac., mt the Octuber term, 1370, X will ftell at public unction at tho Xrout door of tho Cuurt-huuuo, In Stauuton. Va.. 
ON TUESDAY, THE lam DAY OF OCTOBER. 1M0, 
A Tract 'of 74 ACHES OF LAND, lying In Augusta 
oonuty, adjoining tho lauds of Henry J. Showalter 
and others. This la a vnlaable little farm, and the 
uttunlhm of pnrohascr. Is Invited to 14: T! UMH. Coslo of and and salo In baud and the 
remalodor In one, two and three years from day of 
sale, with Intornat from sold date, tho purubaser to five bunds tborofor with approeed security, and the die to hu ruUlned as u.l.mute «o< arlty. 
o. u. noi.leu, 
svnllS-lw Ootatulssluuor, 
EUGENIE'S ESCAPE. 
VIVID NAltRATIVK OF THE EMPRESS1 FLIOHT 
FROM PARIS—HOW SHE NARROWLY ES- 
CAPED FALLING INTO THE HANDS OF TRB 
MOB. 
From the Whitehall Reyiow. 
When, on that terrible 4th of September, 
the mob forced its way into the Palais Bour- 
bon and quelled legal opposition by tumult, 
it became evident to the ministers of the 
crown that all was lost, and that the next 
thing was to insnre the personal safety of 
the Empress. At 2 the Princess Clothilda 
came to say good-bye to her cousin—she was 
leaviog Paris the following day. Prom time 
ta time the gallant Gen. Mlllinet came to 
ask his Imperial mlsstrees if it were not best 
to repel by force the mob that was already 
surging at the verv gates of the palace. The 
Empress expressly forbade any violence to 
bo used. At 3:30 M. Pietri opened the door 
and said in a low, earest voice, "Madame, 
you have only just time," "Make baste, 
Madame, make haste," exclaimed at the 
same moment Prince Matternich and the 
Chevalier Nigra, who had been watching 
the movement of the mob below from the 
window. The Empress went hurriedly into 
her bedroom, put on a brown waterproof 
cloak, a round traveling bat. covered with a 
veil of the same color, took a green parasol, 
began to collect in great haste all the minia- 
tures of the Emperor, of her eon, of her sis- 
ter, the Dnchesse d'Albe, and of her niece, 
and put them into a lapis lazuli box, which, 
however, in the haste of her flight she was 
destined to leave behind. 
"Make haste, Madame, I hear cries ; they 
are mounting the stairs ; they are coming I" 
cried M. Nigra. Prince Metternich went 
boldly into the bedroom and took the Em- 
press by the arm. 
"Madame, where are you going?" asked 
M. Cbevrenu. 
"Metternich will tell yon," replied the 
Empress. Then coming back as she was 
leaving the room she added, "Say good-bye 
to my good Sisters of Charity, whom I was 
forgetting, and take care of the wounded ?" 
Her first thought, even in the excitement of 
this terrible moment, was for others. 
Every one had, more or less, lost their 
presence of mind. The Empress left with- 
out taking any money with her, although 
there were about 40,000 francs in the 
drawers. 
As Prince Metternick's coupe was sup- 
posed to be stationed in front of the Louvre 
by the Church of Saint Germain I'Auxeirois, 
U wasthroagh the famous picture galleries 
that the imperial party fled. 
At one moment the Empress, seeing from 
the window the mob rushing into the courts 
of the palace, stopped short and said : 
"See I It is too late, we must stay I It is 
too late, we cannot pass 1" Prince Metter- 
nich, however, hurried her on. exclaiming ; 
"We must, Madame, we must." At the top 
of the Egyptian staircase her msjesty held 
out her hand to Messrs. Contl and Conneau 
and said sadly: "You had better go no fur- 
ther. ISomething might happen to you." 
At last they got out of the palace and readi- 
ed the street. Unluckily, Prince Metter- 
nich's coachman had stationed the embas- 
sador's coupe on the qnay. The Prince ran 
to get it, but during his absence the mob, 
increasing every moment, threatened to over- 
whelm the little knot of persona accompany- 
ing the Empress, Suddenly a;gamin bawl- 
ed out, "Tiens I There's the Empress I'' 
"What, little wretch 1 Do you date cry 
'Vive la Prusse?'" exclaimed M. Nigra, 
with wonderful presence of mind. Just at 
that moment a fiacre passed. The Italian 
emhassador made a sign for it to step, and 
pushed the Empress and Madame He Brenton 
into it, whispering,"Get in Madam, get in; 
we cannot wait for Mettemich's brougham." 
Madame Le Brenton gave the first address 
that came into her head, and the cab rolled 
rapidly away. The next question was where 
they were to go. It was necessary to get 
some money, and obtain a temporary refuge . 
They went from house to house ; all their 
friends were absent from home. Suddenly 
a lucky idea struck Madame La Brenton. 
Dr. Evans, the celebrated dentist, inhabiied 
a hotel in the avenue Malakolf, and the Em- 
press could rely upon his loyalty and devo- 
tion. They drove there without delay, and 
although the doctor was not at home took 
refuge until his return. Two days.later a 
carriage, containing Dr. Evans and two la- 
dies. both closely veiled, and one apparently 
old, tottering and infirm, drove up to the 
door of the Hotel du Casino, at Dsauville. 
The doctor alighted and engaged rooms for 
himself and companions, asserting that he 
was accompanied by an invalid lady who 
needed the greatest tranquility and repose. 
The invalid was apparently too ill to leave 
her room,and her meals were passed through 
the half-opened door and taken by the 
younger lady. It so happened that Sir John 
Bnrgoyne's yatch was lying at that time in 
the Baasin de Dsauville, on the very eve of 
departure for England. A gentleman casu- 
ally said one afternoon to « lady, after the 
table de bote: 
"Yon know Sir John Burgoyno very well, 
I believe i" 
"Oh, yes," was the reply ; "1 have tea on 
board his yacht every day." 
"Would you mind asking him, then, If he 
would be kind enough to take charge of 
some very valuable jewele belong to a iadv 
of rank which 1 want to send in safety to 
England ?" The lady consented, and Sir 
John readily promised to take charge of the 
jewels. When this favorable reply was 
made known to the gentleman who asked 
the favor he hesitated for a moment and 
then said; "Since Sir John is so kind, 1 am 
almost tempted to ask him if be would wil- 
lingly take charge of the lady herself in 
case she should want to take refuge in En- 
gland." "X have no doubt he would gladly 
do so," replied Sir John's friend. "I will 
ask him to-night." When this second re- 
quest reached Sir John's ears he began to 
have some inkling of the truth, especially 
as the gentleman who was so anxious about 
the woltare of this luyslurlous lady and her 
j jewels wan none other than a chamberlain 
' of the Empress. Of course he consented to 
\ take charge of the lady, and pledged his 
! wi rd as an English gentleuiau that no harm 
should come to her. This was In the even- 
ing, and the yacht was to leave at early 
dawn. About midnight a small party, com- 
posed of two Isdiee and two gentlemen,came 
on board, and ode lady, throwing back her 
veil and revealing in the full moonlight one 
of the most boautifcl faces ever given to 
mortal, said sadly and sweetly : 
"I am tho Empress. I put myself under 
the protection of the British flag and under 
the care of an English gentleman," 
Sir John bowed his knee. 
The following morning, when people rose 
to throng the beach, the yacht was standing 
boldly out to sea. 
■ 
GENERAL HANCOCK AND THE WAR 
CLAIMS. 
A FAVORITE EEPtTBLICAN ARGUMENT DIS- 
FOSED OF. 
New York, September 25.—Gen. Han- 
cock has written a letter on the subject of 
war claims, In reply to a letter from Theo- 
dore Cook, of Cincinnati. The correspon- 
dence is as follows. 
Cincinnati, 1 
September 20th, 1880. ) 
Gen. W. S. Hancock, Governor's Island, 
N. Y.: 
Dear Sir,—I enclose slips cut from the 
"Gazette" and "Commercial" of this city, 
both of them newspapers of large circula- 
tion and influence in Ohio and Indiana, re- 
ferlng, as you will see, to the much-bvped- 
upon subject in our politics of rebel claims. 
These newspapers and Republican stamp- 
speakers are constantly asserting that if 
you are elected President the claims of dis- 
loyal people of the Sou h for losses sustain- 
ed in the war will be allowed and paid by 
the Catted States. They further direct 
special attention to the fact that this charge 
lias been made against the Democratic party, 
and that you, its candidate for President 
have not denied it. This warfare is made 
in all seriousness and maintained with great 
eBrnestness, and repeated'day after day in 
the press and in speeches. You are known 
to the country as a frank, honest soldiei, 
now the representative of the Democratic 
party, and having a right to speak for it. 
Whatever you may say the people will hear 
and believe. I submit the matter to your 
good judgement as to what you should say 
or whether you should make any public ut- 
erance at all. Very respectfully, yours, 
"Theodore Cook." 
Gen. Hancock replied as follows ; , 
"Goykknor's Island, N. Y., 1 
September 23d, 1880. ) 
To Theodore Cook, Esq., Cincinnati, 
Ohio : 
Dear Sir,—You letter of the 20th instant 
has been received. I regret that" you are 
disturbed about that bugbear, ''Southern 
war claims." The people cannot be misled 
by it. To suppose that 'rebel claims,' or 
claims in the interest of persons who were 
in rebellion, can in any way or in any de- 
gree be countenanced ie an imputation of 
disloyalty such as used to be made against 
Democrats, even when they were in arms 
defending the country. So far as it touches 
me I denounce it. The government can 
never pay a debt or grant a pension or re- 
ward of any sort for waging war upon its 
own existence, nor could I be induced to ap- 
prove or encourage payment of such debt, 
pension or reward. Nobody expects or wants 
such unnatural action. To propose it would 
be an insult to the intelligence and honor of 
our people. When the rebellion was crush- 
ed the heresy of secession in every form and 
in every incidmit went down forever. It is 
a thing of the dead past. We move for- 
ward, not backward. If I were President I 
would veto all legislation which might come 
before me providing for the consideration of 
claims of any kind for losses or damages by 
persons who were in rebellion, whether 
pardoned or not. lo relation to 'Union war 
claims,' the GoTornmeut's cbiigations to its 
defenders come first. They are lasting and 
sacred. The public laws of civilized nations 
do not in general recognize claims for inju- 
ries to property resulting from the opera- 
tions of war. Nevertheless our Govern- 
ment has treated with great indulgence the 
claims for losses and damages suffered by 
Union men from the military operations of 
the war of the Union, But as hostilities 
were closed more than fifteen years ago, 
claims of that nature—now mostly in the 
hands of brokers, or persons other than the 
original sufferers—are becoming stale, and, 
in my judgment, might fairly be considered 
as barred by the lapse of time, and if there- 
after entertained at ail should be subjected 
to the strictest scrutiny. 
"Yours, very truly, 
"Winfibld 8. Hancock." 
  
A young girl discovered her young broth- 
er out behiod the shed the other day, pull- 
ing at a cigarette. "There, young man 1" 
she exclaimed, as the clgarrette hastily dis 
appeared behind the boy's back ; "I'll tell 
your father on you—see if 1 don't." "Yes, 
you tell 'im," retorted the brother, sudden- 
ly recovering himself; "you tell '1m, an' see 
how quick that follow o' yourn'U skip; I'll 
tell father how you au' 'im was siUln' on 
the parlor sofa an' him hdggin' you. You 
jest go and tell, that's all 1 ask." The sis- 
ter very discretly withdrew, while the young 
statesman finished his smoke in tranquility. 
One of the census enumerators of McLen- 
nan county, Texas, found n widow thirty- 
five years old with a son twenty-seven years 
old. The generally accepted explanation of 
the circumstances Is that the boy lied and 
claimed to be older than he was. 
——————» 0 ■ ■ 
Tho happiness of your life depends upon 
the quality of your thoughts; therefore, 
guard accordingly, and take care that you 
entertain no notions unsuitable to virtue 
and unreasonable to nature. 
Why are ripe potatoes In the ground like 
thieves T—Because they out to bo taken up. 
A woman In Iowa recently married her 
eighth husband. What a fasten-eigbt-log 
turrn aim muflt Im 
MONKEY LIFE IN INDIA. 
In India, where the monkeys live among 
men, and are the playmates of their children, 
the Hindoos have grown fond of them, and 
the four-handed folk participate in all their 
simple household rites. In the early morn- 
ing, when the peasant goes out to yoke his 
oxen, and the crow wakes up and the dog 
stretches himself and shakes off the dust in 
which he has slept all night, the old monkey 
creeps down the peepul tree, only bal: 
awake, and yawns and looks vaboat him, 
puts a straw In bis month, and scratches 
himself contemplatively. Then one by one 
the whole family oome slipping down the 
tree trunk, and they all yawn and look 
about and scratch. But they are sleepy and 
peevish and the yonngsters get cuffed for 
nothing, and begin to think life dull. Yet 
the toilet hag to be performed, and, whether 
they like It or not, the young ones are stern- 
ly pulled up, one by one, to their mother to 
undergo the process. The scene, though re- 
peated exactly every morning, loses noth- 
ing of Its delightful comicality, and the 
monkey brats seem all to be in the joke of 
"taking In mamma." Bat mamma was 
yonng herself not so very long ago, and 
treats each ludicrous affection of suffering 
with the profnundest nnconcern, and, as she 
dismisses one "cleaned" yoangster with a 
cuff, stretches out her band for the next 
one's tail or leg in the most business-like 
and serious manner possible. The yonng- 
sters know their turn quite well. As each 
feels the moment arrive, it throws itself on 
its stomach, as If overwhelmed with appre- 
hension, the others meanwhile stifling their 
satisfaction at the way "so-and-so is doing 
it" and the iestant the maternal paw is ex- 
tended to grasp the tail, the subject of the 
next experiment utters a piercing ehriek, 
and throwing its arms forward in the dust, 
allows itself to be dragged alpng a limp and 
helpless carcase, winking all the time, no 
doubt, at its brothers and sisters, at the way 
it is imposing on the old lady. But the old 
lady will stand no nonsense, and turning the 
child right side up, proceeds to put it to 
rights, takes tho kinks out of its tail and the 
knots out of its fur, pokes its fingers into its 
ears and looks at each of his toes, the irre. 
pressible brat Vearing all the time on his 
face an absurd expression of hopeless and 
incurable grief, those who have been al- 
ready cleansed looking on with delight at 
the screaming face and those who are wait- 
ing wearing a becoming aspect of enormous 
gravity. The old lady, however baa ||faer 
joke too, which is to cuff each youngster be- 
fore she lets it go, and nimble as her off- 
springs ore, she generally, to her credit be 
it said, manages to "fetch them one on the 
ears" before they are out of roach. The 
father, meanwhie, sits gravely with his back 
to all these domestic matters, waiting for 
breakfast. Presently the mats before the 
hut doors are pushed down, and women, 
with braes vessels In their hands, come out 
and while they scour the pots and pans with 
dust exchange between songs the compli- 
ments of the morning. The monkeys by 
this time have come close to the prepara- 
tions for food and sit solemnly, household 
by household, watching every movement. 
Hindoos do not hurry themselves in any- 
thing they do, bat the monkey has plenty 
of patience, and in the end, when the crow 
has stolen a little, and the dog has bad its 
morsel, and the children are all satisfied, 
the fragments of the meal are thrown out 
on the ground for the "bh under ogue," the 
monkey people, and it is soon discussed, the 
mother feeding the baby before she eats her- 
self. 
   
[From tho Lyuchburg Advance.] 
REAL DEMOCRATIC READJUSTEES. 
"One by one the rose lesvos fall. 
Drop by drop the springs run dry." 
The Readjusters who are Democrats who 
value the political good name of Virginia, 
who desire to continue onr present social 
system and to preserve onr race and our 
liberties, are one by one refusing lo hold 
further alliance with leaders who refuse to 
abandon "Radicals allies." They see that 
fair terms of settlement have been rejected 
all the time, that Mahone and his candidates 
are bent on having a separate party, and 
they are refneing every where to follow 
farther. We take from the Salem "Conser- 
vative" the card of W. W. Brand, of Roa- 
noke, an influential gentleman, refusing to 
act further with what ie now shown to be a 
faction, and saying that like many Demo- 
crats who were willing to go the fullest 
lengths to secure the election of Hancock, 
they had rejected a fair compromise, and he 
should leave the organization: 
A CARD. 
TO THE CHAIRMAN OF THE EXECUTIVE COM- 
MITTEE OF THE READJUSTER PARTY OF 
ROANOKE COUNTY : 
The meeting of Readjusters which met in 
Salem on the 19th day of Jnly, 1880 appoint- 
ed ma on the county committee of the Read- 
juster party, I have beeo, and am now, in 
favor of so readjuatiog the State debt of 
Virginia as to make the revenue derived from 
the present rate of taxation sutficient for the 
proper support of the public schools, the 
economical support of the State government 
and the interest on the State debt so read- 
justed ; but am not willing and am not in 
favor of making the question the issue in 
the present national canvass. I, therefore, 
thanking my friends for the confidence they 
expressed by placing me on the said com 
mittee, respectfully decline to act in that ca- 
pacity. This decllnatioD would have been 
given to the public before, but I awaited the 
action of the proper authorities on the pro 
position to compromise, hoping that there 
would bo hut one electorai ticket before the 
Democratic voters of the State, but the Ke- 
adjustar committee having declined a propo- 
sition that seems to me to be fair, equitable 
and just, and as there is now in my opinion 
no hope of a comprouilae nor any hope of 
carrying the State, save by the regular tick- 
et, I, therefore, take this step, and declare 
my Intention to vote and work for the regu- 
lar Democratic ticket appointed by the con- 
vention that aasembled iu Richmond on the 
lOth day of May, 1880. 
1 W. W, Brand. 
THE BABY'S FUNERAL. 
"It la well with »he child." 
We could hardly see it at first, for somo- 
thlng that was in onr eyes, and made a sort 
of mist, but as it moved slowly away we 
looked after It, and thought how pretty and 
appropriate It was, Father saw us all stand- 
ing at the window, and when we said it was 
the baby's hearse he looked too, and then 
something got Into his eyes, and be walked 
off, and picked little Mabel op and gave her 
such a kiss, and she seemed to understand 
what he meant, and held out her little white 
bands and said, "pretty ba-bee," and then 
We all ianghed and squeezed her, and moth- 
er must be getting nervous, for she cried, 
jnst as it bad been our baby that had gone 
away. 
I staid at the window as long as I could 
see the little white carriage, with its clear 
glass sides, and all the lovely flowers heap- 
ed within as if there had been nothing else 
but a load of rosebuds and wlilte carnations 
and velvet pansies. Then I looked to see if 
the long white ribbons, with their garland 
of green leaves and pale pink bads had been 
taken from the door; they were still there, 
bat while I was looking a white haired wo- 
man came and took them in. She was cry- 
ing, and 1 thought she was the baby's grand- 
mother, and most likely would be glad to 
die ncuv, and why must the little child go 
first. 1 told mother about it, and she said if 
I would look in my Sunday-school Bible I 
would know, and referred me to the last 
clause of the fourteenth verse of St. Mark, 
chapter z. ; then she sung to Mabel as she 
often does, but this time it was about "A 
Reaper whose name is Death," and I wished 
the baby's mother conld have heard the 
verhe. 
He gtznd at the flowers with tearfnl eyes, 
He kleeed their drooplBR leaves;] 
It was for the Lord of 1'aradlse, 
He bound them In their shoavee. 
—Detroit Free Tress. 
ELECTRICITY IN THE HUMAN BODY. 
Most people are familiar with the "spark" 
which may be produced under certain con- 
ditions by stroking the fur of a cat ; and 
travelers in Canada and other cold, dry 
countries have witnessed the still more re- 
markable phenomenon of the human body 
being turned into a conductor of electricity, 
and the possibility of lighting the gas by 
merely placing one's finger—giving the ne- 
cessary conditions of electrical excitement— 
near the gas jet, without any other agency. 
Mr. A. W. Mitchinson, the African traveler, 
who is engaged in writing a narrative of his 
exploring expeditions in Western Central 
Africa, gives some still more startling facts. 
He states that, one evening, when striking 
an African native, in a moment of anger, 
with a cowhide whip, he was aetonishod to 
see sparks produced, and still more surpris- 
ed to find the natives rhemselves were quite 
accustomed to the phenomenon. He subse- 
quently found that a very light touch, re- 
peated several times, under certain condi- 
tions of bodily excitement, and in certain ' 
states of the atmosphere, would prodnce a 
succession of sparks from the bodies of na- 
tive men as well as native cattle, A lazy 
negro, it seems, yielded none of these signs 
of electricity—a rather unfortunate circum- 
stance for his more active brethren, who 
may possibly come in for a share of undi- 
served flogging from the hands of future 
travelers in search of electrical phenomena 
among the human race. We are not aware 
that these facts have been recorded by oth- 
er travelers, but they certainly deserve thor- 
ough sifting by competent observers. 
 
It is a good thing for Noah that he had 
the only ark afloat In all the universe at 
the time of the flooj. If there had been just 
oue more ark there would have been a col- 
lision the third day out. unless things were 
managed better than they are now. And 
probably they were uot, as it seemed to be 
cousidered dangerous to send out more than 
one ark at a time. 
A few mornings since a ragged little beg- 
gar stopped at a door and plaintively sug- 
gested victuals. As the benevolent lady of 
the house was filling his basket she asked: 
"What is your name, my son ?" "My name 
is Qnmos." "Is your father living ?" "Yea, 
ma'am." "I thought old Grimes was dead." 
"That was my grandpapa." 
^ ■ a. 
Two strangers, genllemsn, will occupy 
the same seat iu a railway car, chat pleas 
aatly on politics, trade, crops, etc., and have 
quite an enjoyable season. If the strangers 
be ladies, however, they will sit mum for 
fifty miles, only approaching sociability by 
casting sidelong glances at each other's good 
clothes. 
"Yon are now one," said the minister to 
the happy pair he had just tied together 
with a knot that they could never undo 
with their teeth. "Which one?" asked the 
bride. "You will hnva to settle that for 
yourself," said the dominie. It was subse- 
quently settled with a broomstick. 
  > 
It always sounds pretty to say ; "The sun 
had sunk beneatli the western horizon," but 
a moment's reflection shows that is about 
the only horizon he conld sink beneath, un- 
der the circumstances. When he feele like 
sinking he always selects the western hori- 
zon in this section. 
"Mr. Bergh has taken up the cudgels in 
behalf of the canal boat mule." Hut the 
mule is proverbially ungrateful, and Mr 
Bergh had botter'keep away frpm his busi- 
nesa end just as hard. 
Slooz City has a grocer named Damhim. 
"Where did yon get this butter ?" "From 
the grocer, Damhim," responds the gentle 
wife, and the husband looks as if he had 
been anticipated. 
A couple of reportsrs spent tho night In a 
cell with a man who was doomed to be 
hanged in Connecticut recently, and in ths 
morning the prisoner was perfectly willing 
to die. 
THE SKEPTICAL SHOEMAKER. 
"I have read," said the shoemaker, "a good 
deal about the heathen gods, and I believe 
the account of Christ Is taken from some of 
the heathen writings or other." 
"Will yon abide by yonr own decision on 
two questions that I will put to you ?" said 
the Bible-reader. "If so, I will freely do 
the same. I will abide by your own an- 
swers; by doing so we shall aave much 
time, and arrive quickly at the truth." 
"Well," said he, "out with it, and lot us 
see if I can answer; there are but few tbiegs 
bat what I can say something about," 
"Well, my friend," replied the reader, 
"my first question is. Suppose all men were 
Christians, according to the account given us 
in the Gospels coucernlng Christ, what would 
be the state of society?" 
He remained ailsnt for some time in deep 
thought, and then was constrained to say— 
"Well, if all men were really Christiaus In 
practice as well as theory, of course wo 
shonld be a happy brotherhood Indeed." 
"I promised you," said tho reader, "that 
1 would abide by your answer ; will you do 
the same ?" 
"Oh, yes," ho readily replied ; "no man 
can deny the goodness of the system in prac- 
tice ; but now for tho other qneetion ; per- 
haps I shall get on better with that; you 
have got a chalk this time against me." 
"Well, my next question is this. Suppose 
all men were infidels, what then would be 
the state of Loudon and of the world ?" He 
seemed still more perplexed, and remained 
a long time silent, the reader doing the 
same. 
At length he said: "You certainly have 
beaten me, for I never before saw the two 
effects apon society; I now see that where 
the Christian builds up, the infidel is pull- 
ing down. I thank yon; 1 shall think of 
what baa passed this afternoon." 
The sequel was that be was fnlly persua- 
ded in his own mind to give up all his infi- 
del companions and follow the Lord Jesus 
Christ. But the change did not stop here. 
When first the reader called he had to sit on 
an old, dirty chair, with a number of half- 
starved children Bitting in their rags on the 
floor around him, neglected and uncared for; 
now they have removed to a better home in 
a cleaner street. Within all is cheerful and 
happy. The father, no longer faithless, de- 
lights In the company of his wife and chil- 
dren, all of whom are neatly dressed ; and 
his chief happiness is to read and speak to 
them of the things which belong to their 
everlasting peace. 
"Where the Christian builds, the infidel 
pulle down." Why is this? The fact can- 
not be denied. Infidel France wrote, "Death 
is an eternal sleep," above her cemeteries, 
and then tore down civilization and quenched 
the light of hnmanity in seas of blood. And 
French communiets in 1871, while arresting 
ecclesiastics and describing them as "ser- 
vants of a person called God," dug down the 
foundations of law, order, peace and truth, 
and with fire and sword destroyed their fel- 
low-men by thousands, and made the streets 
of Paris red with blood. 
The fruits of Christianity are as precious 
as those of infidelity are vile. Where the 
precepts of Christ have sway, war is ur- 
known ; robbery, dishonesty, intemperance, 
violence and lust are forbidden ; and under 
their benign influences, property is secure; 
life is sacred ; poverty is provided for ; sick- 
ness is pitied; infancy is nurtured ; old age 
Is revered ; womanhood is cherished ; and 
manhood is ennobled. Such are the fruits 
of true Christianity; and infidel virtues 
mostly spring from Christian roots. Skepti- 
cism cannot blot out a father's godly coun- 
sels or a mother's fervent prayers. And as 
a result there are often traces of Christiao 
principle where there is no Christian profes 
sion; as there are plenty of people who prac- 
tice infidelity while they profess Christiani- 
ty. Do not be deceived by names of profes- 
sions. Set genuine infidelity and genuine 
Christianity side by side, watch their fruits 
and take your choice. 
THE HEAVENLY HOME. 
It is not the walls of the baildingin which 
you live that makes your earthly home, bat 
the company of those you love. 
A little boy about four or five years old 
was returning from school one day. He 
bounded into the house, exclaiming as be 
hung bis hat up in the entry ; "This is my 
home, this is my home I" 
A lady was then on a visit to bis mother, 
and was sitting in the parlor. She said to 
him; 
"Willie, the house next door la just the 
same as this ; suppose you go in there and 
hang your bat up iu the lobby; wouldn't 
that be your home as well as this ?" 
"No, ma'am," said Willie, very earnestly, 
"It would not." 
"Why not?" asked the lady. "What 
makes this bouse our home more than that?" 
Willie had never thought of this before. 
Bat after a moment's pause he ran np to bis 
mother, and throwing his arms around her 
neck, be said: 
"Because my dear mother lives here." 
It is the presence and company of those 
we love which makes onr earthly home; and 
it is just so with our heavenly home—that 
home which our dear Saviour has gone to 
prepare for the children of God.—Canada 
Presbyterian. 
Practice in life whatever you pray for, 
and God will give it you more abundantly 
—Dr. Pusey. 
How deeply rooted must unbelief be in 
our hearts when we are surprised to find our 
prayers answered, instead of feeling sure 
tbey will be so, if they are only offered up 
in faith, and are in accord with the will of 
God.—[Guesses at Truth. 
Do not wall for the aasistauce of others in 
your course through life ; you will grow 
hungry, depend upon it. If you look to the 
charity and kindness of others for your dai- 
ly bread. It Is more noblo and praiseworthy 
to give up your lives and meet the troubles 
and difficulties of Unman life with a doub - 
less courage. 
MARK TWAIN ON GOLD MINING. 
The above gentleman gives bis experience 
in gold mining in the following article in 
the New York Evening Post. We have ma- 
ny gold mines In this section of the conntry, 
and wo have no doubt they could be made 
profitable to the stockholders and specula- 
tors if they could gel Mark's extra uncle to 
spend a portion of his time in the middle 
States: 
"I have just seen your dispatch from San 
Francisco, in Saturday's Evening Post, about 
gold in solution in the Catlstoga Springs and 
about a proprietor having extracted $1,100 in 
gold of utmost fineness from ten barrels of 
water, during the past fortnight, by a pro* 
cess known only to himself. This will sur- 
prise your readers, but It does not surprise 
me, for I once owned these springs myself. 
What does surprise me, however, is the fall- 
ing off in the richness of the water. In my 
time the yield was one dollar a pailful. 
"I am not writirg this to Injure the prop- 
erty in case a sale is contemplated ; I am 
only saying it in the interest of history. It 
may be that this proprietor's process is an 
inferior one. Yes, that may be bis fault. 
Mine was to take my uncle—I had an extra 
uncle at that time, on account of his parents 
dying and leaving him on my hands—to fill 
him np, and let htm stand fifteen minutes 
to give the water a chance to settle well, 
r.nd then Insert him in an exhausted receiv- 
er, which had the effect of sucking gold out 
through his pores. I have taken more than 
$11,000 out of that old man In a day and a 
half. 
"I should have held on to those springs, 
but for the badness of the roads and tho 
difficulty of getting the gold to market. I 
consider that gold-yielding water In many 
respects remarkable, and yet not more re- 
markable than the gold-bearing air of Cat- 
gut canon—up there towards tho bead of 
that auriferous range. This air or this wind 
—for it is a kind of trade wind which blows 
steadily down through six hundred miles of 
rich quartz scrapings—during an hour and a 
quarter every day, except Snndays, is heav- 
ily charged with exquisitely fine and impal- 
pable gold. 
"Nothing precipitates or solidifies this 
gold as readily as contact with human flesh, 
heated by passion. The time William Abra- 
hams was disappointed in love ho used to 
step out of doors, when that wind was blow- 
ing, and come in again and begin to sigh, 
and his brother and I would extract a dollar 
and a half out of every sigh he sighed, right 
along. And the time that John Harbison 
and Aleck Norton quarreled about Harbi* 
son's dog, they stood there sweariog at each 
oilier all they knew how, and what they 
didn't know about swearing they conldn't 
learn from you and me, not by a good deal. 
And at the end of every three or four min- 
utes they had to stop and make a dividend. 
If they didn't their jaws would clog np so 
that tbey couldn't got ninp-syllabled ones 
oat at all. And when the wind was done 
blowing they cleaned up just a little over 
$1,600 apiece, I know these facts to bo ab- 
solutely true, because I got them from tho 
man whose mother I knew personally. I do 
not suppose a person could buy the water 
privilege at Calietoga now at any price, but 
several good locations along the coarse of 
the Catgut canon gold-bearing trade wind 
are for sale. They are going to be stocked 
for the New York market. They will sell, 
too. People will swarm for them as thick 
as the Hancock veterans in the Sonth 
"Mark Twain. 
"Hartford, Conn., Sept. 14,1880." 
Important to Voters,—No man 21 years 
old on the let of February, 1870, can vote in 
November next, unless he applies to the as- 
sessor to assess him for that year, registers 
with the registrar of bis district or ward, 
and then pay his capitation tax for 1879 to 
the county or city treasurer. Any male in- 
habitant aseeseed in 1879, who has not paid 
his capitation tax for that year, cannot vote 
iu November next unless he pays said tax 
for 1879 to the clerk of the court of his 
county. 
. Any man becoming of age after the let 
day of February, 1880, can register and vote 
without paying any capitation tax, although 
he may not be twenty-one until the day of 
election. 
Good for Botetourt.—[Fincastle Her- 
ald.]—It is said there are over one thousand 
names enrolled on the lists of the different 
Hancock and English clubs in this county. 
These voters will all vote the straight-out 
ticket, and it is fair to presume that this 
number will be increased greatly, and that 
many will vote the regular ticket who do 
not join clubs. This result was brought 
about by work, and if tbe Democrats of oth- 
er counties would do likewise there would 
be little to fear from tbe assistant Repub- 
licans. 
Every Democrat in Virginia who truly de- 
sires the electoral vote of the State to be 
caet tor Hencock and English should vote 
the regnlar Democratic electoral ticket. It 
is clear to our mind that Mahone'e ticket 
will be the last in the race, Messrs. James 
Barbour, Dr. Moffett, Baker P. Lee, and oth- 
er leadiog Democratic Readjnsters, are la- 
boring for the success of the regular ticket, 
and predict that it will be triumphantly 
elected.—Frederickeburg Star. 
A coroner not long since was examining a 
doctor in an iuqueet on the case of a little 
girl run over by a horse car. Tbe doctor 
said death resulted from injury totbeepine. 
"Doctor." interrupted the coroner, "wae it 
the spine of her back ?" 
An Oswego girl dropped one of her falsa 
eyebrows In a church pew, and it so badly 
scared the young man that he fainted. Ha 
thought it was his mustache. 
What is the difference between an er- 
trance to a barn snd a loafer in a printin - 
office? Ans.—One is a barn door and the 
other is a darn bore. 
Why should machinists be allowsd to uss 
tobacco? Because it's a small vies. 
Old Commonwealth. 
H%UI»l8USiBUK«. VA, 
THURSDAY cMORRING. OCT. 7, 1880. K Q O IHbO Week: 
,   - - - ' -  "Wliy, I tell you th«t In tlili Slete to day 
The right of trt«l by Jury, the I'sbcM corpuB. the Hancock la atronger than the whole Stale 
liberty of the rreen. the fieeasio of apeech, the uat- ticket and atroDRer In any congrcsalonal dla- 
ural rights of persons, sod the rights of property, trlct than any candidate for Congreea; Btrong- 
wu It be preserved.—Mnncocl-in 1M7. er in every county than any candidate for 
 -   aherlfTor what not, no matter how popular 
•sr js t Tiohiti the local candidate may be. It'e amaaing Nntional DeinOCr#tlC licktl. the magic of his name and fame. Lttar 
INDIANA. BEQISTRATTOH. 
Here is what Hon. Dan. Voorhees ClpUln Co(hen ReK,glr,r for Harrlaon- 
saye of Indiana and the chances of bnrg, states to us that the registered voters 
Democratic saocoaa in that State next of the narrisonbarg precinct ere divided as 
w follows on the registration books: White, 
'■ hv, I tell you t at In this late t  a 039 ; colored, 235—total, 884. 
Is st t t l l t We would also say to voters that the reg- 
tl t  tr ng r i   ressi l ie- (gtrallon books tor this precinct will be open 
trlct than any candidate f r^ngress; strong- f&r ,p.erl additional name, and trans- 
e.n l i 8 8  fer, at the store room of Q. S. Christie, on 
the 21 at, 32nd and 28rd days of October, 1830 
the agic of his na e and fa e. L"tt®r Those who will need transfers to enable 
Foil PHEB1DENT, 
WINTIELD SCOTT HANCOCK, 
of Pennsylvania. 
KOH V1CK-PRK8IDBNT, 
WILLIAM H. ENGLISH, 
of Indiana. 
ELECTORS AT LAROB. 
Jo us Echolr, of Augusta. 
P. W. McKnomv, of Prlnco Edward. 
DISTRICT El .ROTORS, 
trat District—Thomas Cboitos. of Essex. 
Beoond " —L. R. WATT3, of PortMnoulh. 
Third " —nn-t. Caster, of Hanover. 
Fourth " —Samcei. F. Coi.xman, of CumberUnd 
Fifth •' —.'ameb S. Rxnn, of Henry. 
Bixth " —Samuel Gbifeim, of Bedford. 
Seventh •' —F. M. MoMullkk, of Greene. 
the former and w0 "e If"! them to become voters at this precinct are     
will rise and eway and cli6©rafl If soiue creai j « a »» i *i a^__ Tvyr A i > i—> TTTlT^ 
pood newa bad suddenly been told tbem, also informed that it is necesaary that they -L-l- 
and all the audlencea are immense. I ner- briop the same to the Begiatrar here by the -a-----———-—----——— Knr»wEA ootm nr of piirh crowds and . . . .  . At the parson ago, at Sbenandoah Iron Work, on er before saw or heaM ol eucn cro a above dates, as they cannot vote here on a Tmrraday, September aoth. by Rev. A. p. Boude, 
such entliusiasm. Wherever tne mee ing, nn .i,-ja_ „» eiBI..ion Harrleonbnrg Mr' Jamea R. Bughaa, of Jielaoo county, and Mrs. it Is swelled by tlioueands from near and far. transfer on the day of election, uarneonourg L1I2l0 M Klte of ^ It seems as if everybody in Indiana wanted coming under the amended law in regard to ————— 
to hear something about the new turn In the cities and towns of over 2000 inhabitants. So TDIEITZD 
political tide ; something about the great R ^ necessary to present your transfer from , Union soldier upon whose reputation there _ i—. ,.rprinpt .nd he registered Near K*8t Point, on Sunday Sept. 13th, Hra. Luoy 
Is no taint. It's wonderful; it is a campaign you' '«•' TotlnK precinct and be registereo Harnib8rger wlfB' of Mr 0 fc„Dllb,rger, ^,5 
of the people; It le not a made campaign ; by the dates above given to entitle you to 6«yeara and3months. 
it is not an engineered campaign ; it's not a vole here. At his roal-tenoe, on War Branoh, Rookingham co.. 
caranaign over which a State comlttee or   Sspl. 2Srd, Jacob Dundora. Eaq , at the adranoed age 
county committees have an appreciable in- D iw Hovvi.onhnva. of 60 year., * month, and 33 day.,  
These Bnontaneous gatherings of Republican Rally at Harrisonburg. 1 
Meeting of the Natloual Convention. 
Is looked to with a great deal of interest by 
the people generally, not dnly of Rocking- 
ham bnt by all classes throughout the State. 
But we would here eay that the Importance 
of its aaeemhling is nothing in comparison 
with the importance to each Individual of 
good health. Tbla can be secured by using 
Smith A Srakmar'b Stomach Bitters, which 
are the best In the world for dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, nervous atflictions, liver oora- 
piainte, general debility and the iike. Use 
it and no other. If not for sale in your town, 
have your merchant to order It, or .order it 
yourself, of SMirn & ShakmaN Wholesale 
Druggists, Baltimore, Md. ly 
New Advertisements. 
LOOK OUT FOR BARGAINS 
--A-T- 
.TVIA.I=LI=L1E3ID. 
At the panoQftffe, at Sbenandoah Iron Work, on 
I3IE31Z).  
ear Rant Point, on Sunday ept. 12th, Mrs. ucy Harnsberger, wife of Mr. 0. Pry Harnaberger, aged 
Kigbth " 
Ninth " 
—J. Y. Mknztkk. of Itapjjahannock. 
—R. R. Hsnrt, of Taaewell. 
FOR CONGRESS, 
Judge HENRY C. AELEN, 
OF 8HENANDOAH CODNTT. 
 
mp ——a».~.-.-waw.^— - -
igi, 
thousands (I spoke to one audience of more   
ihsn ten thoueand this afternoon), what do 
they know of 'leaders' or committees t Ah- Capt. W. 8. Lurty, Slate Canvasser for th( 
aolutely nothing. If half the men muing State of Virg,nia( wlli aidregg the Gartteh 
ehoul'd8dfe™-morrow1 tliey8would never be »nd Arthur Clubs of the county of Kocklng 
miesed. never having been heard of by the ham, at the Conrt-honse, on F riday evening 
vast body of the people who have already October 8,1880, at half past 7 o'clock, 
determined to vote the Democratic State The public are respectfally invited to ei ticket in October and the Democratic nation- , . , . ... .... , . v, 
al ticket in November. If Landers is elec tend and hear this distinguished speake 
ted by less than 10,000 majority I shall be at discuss the issues of the present canvass. 
a loss to account for the delinquency." Wit. J. Points. 
——Ch'mn Co. Ex. Comm. 
SIDE BY SIDE. J' W- Coi'nB* Sec,y- 
HELLER'S! 
WHO HAS THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
Boots, Shoes of every Quahty and Style, 
Gents, Ladies, Misses, Boys and Children; 
Now Advertisements. —ALSO— 
t. , . t , l t  r   t e „„„„ 
. . . /"t a u BBUBIAIC JSAIAK OF PERSONAL PROP™ i , i l  l es the arneld J[_ KRTIV-The undermgned AdminiBtrmtorB of 
and Arthur Clubs of the county of Kocklng- 
ham, at the Court-liOQfle, on F riday evenlDg, ideuce of the dee'd, boII mt public auction, a large /■v a % o iqqa _. a ,w * rv » i i amount of peraoual property, coneiBting of 7 or 8 , 18 , O . Head of HoraeB, Milch Cows, Fat Hogs and Stock 
he public are respectfally luvlted to at- Horb, 1 Yoke of Young Oxen about 600 buehelB of r r J Wheat, Oata and Eye, 1000 to 1600 bushels of Corn In 
tend and hear this distiDguished speaker the abock. 16 to 80 tons of Hay, 1 New Grain Drill. 1 
Trunks, Satchels and Umbrellas. 
The EON. JOHN W. DANIEL, one B0DLB ^Tg A B1R6LE TH0UGHT- 
of the greatest orators in Virginia, has WHAT WHAT 
urillen a letter to a gentleman in Harri- g abp i bed said in colonel fulkkrbon, 
 -• I..VJ. La UT w/wwrf congress. rkadjubtkr can- V • v ■ UT CONGUKbH. x\ts.n.iJO uda d-av sonburg tti which he says: I accept  didate foe con- 
uilh pleasure your kind invitation to "Antthino is just orebb, baidin 
.peak on MONDAY,OOTOSEBim ^»t.fUZ, O.W. 
insl., {Court day,) at HAhlilbUJS- all those infamoue Cooke, (the Radical 
BUBO, and will certainly be there." men who participated negro convicted of 
' , /• 'n t'ie rubellion. larceny) in preference 
Let everybody who wants to hear one of (gee Globe 39th, to a ono-legged Sol- 
the most gifted speakers be present to hear Cong. p. 3463. dler, and am proud of 
MAJ. DANIEL. ^ would do " 
•WO O  WI H SING O . S. B. McFall & Bro. have put up a hand- 
_ some new sign at their place of business on 
East-Market etreet, and have a haodsome 
rf i ei.  said IN colonel fulkkrbon, [lew "free delivery" wagon which la on the RESS rkadj bter can- delivering flour, feed, etc., about town.— DIDATE FOE CON- ® , b , ' . 
tt i  is j st r , i i ) Their enterprise appears to be a success, 
ich excludes from BRISTOL. which we are glad to see . 
/, 141 L AIU a txuai  
i S  I  I 
e. 2 ,
 
,*..00 laaaaaa. /aanxrooa Corn Sheller, 1 Wheal Psn. 1 McOormlck Combined 1116 0
'
tlie Penper and Mower, 1 Road Wagon, 1 Horao-rake, 1 
Ma J. POINTS, PlunUtion Wagon, Wagona and Farm Harne^B, 1 set 
_ _ of Blaokamith tools, Plows, Harrows, and other farm Ch inn KjO ih (J implements, and many other artiolea not included in 
T  Pnr wa Hfte'v 4,10 •bovo enumeration. J.  . L'OLB , D  . TEEMS:—For all sums of $20 and over, a credit of 
— i ^ i   6 months will be given ; the purchaser giving bond 
with waiver of Homestead and approved aeonrity. For 
B. B. McFall & Bro. have put up a baud- snms under $20, cash required. The foregoing terma 
, a ai i i . , , „ may be varied on day of aals. T. K. harnsbreoer, 
ist- arket street, and have a haDdso e ^ ^ O. W. HABNgjBKEOBB^ 
is   
i li eriucr fl r, , t .. t t . "^ETIRQINTA, TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of the 
, v Circuit Court of Rocklngbam County, on the ielr enterprise appears to be a success, 6th day of Oct. a. D., 1880. 
hich e are glad to see . Fannie Josephine Hensley..Complainant, vs. 
^ t t m JohnM. Hensley  Defendant. 
% The object of this suit is to obtain, on the part of Dr. Frank L. Harris requests US to say h e the Complainant, a divorce from bed and board of 
.... . A - ti A J A.I * rk A Defendant, John M. Hensley, with a enfflcient stated will be absent from Saturday, 9th of Oct. support. 
until Satardsy, 16th, on A visit to the Den- „ Ana^dsvi^ 
tal Colleges in Philadelphia and Baltimore, that he do appear here within one month after dne 
in the interest of his profession. publio.tion.of thi. Order .nd .uawer th, PLlntHT. 
Millinery I Millinery! 
4th GRAND OPENINGI 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, 
OCTOBER 14 TH AND 15TH, 1880. 
bill or do what is necessary to protect his interest, 
and that a copy of this Order be published once a 
week for four successive weeks in the Old Ooumos- 
W U U U a A LETTER FROM GARFIELD. 
Tax Ibe fanners of the Valley, but \ye have been informed that a letter 
exempt the ' faithful alliee," is Ma- hos been received by a prominent Re- 
bone's battle-cry. publican of this place, from Gen. 
  James A. Garfield, the Republican oan- 
The Charloltesville Virginia's Advo- didato for President, in which he states 
cafe, the bolters* organ of that place, positively that he has written no letter 
The colored school opened on Mo ndsy, > newapeper pnbUahad In Harrleonbnrg ^ „ ... w w.. w Va.» and another copy thereof posted at tho ftont 
with G. A. Newman principal, and Miss L. door of the Oonrt Honso of this county, on the first 
lters' r
has "kicked the bucket." 
The colored Republicans of Albe- 
mnral on Monday last unanimously en- 
dorsed the candidacy of Mr. Mosely 
for Congress.J ' 
to any person in Virginia, concerning 
his candidacy in Virginia. 
F. SimraR and J. W. Coles assiatants. There 
were 76 pupils in attendance the first day, 
with a prospect of a large increase during 
the week. 
{From the Baltimore Sun.] 
OA.TTJL.13 
vir i itt Mondar, Oct. 4, isso. 
Bkev Cattle.—The market this week has varied but little as to prices fr^m tbat of last week. It was 
TrMTTTTI QT ATP.R nniTRTfl do- ftny more active in opening tban it was then, and UJMllLilJ DlixXXiO vv a* continued with perhaps a little more firmness, or at 
/ least without auy seriouB decline, towards the close. 
• owing to butchers buying more freely to tide over 
a » a a a ai tt,0 holiday next week. The quality was of ft little The Circuit end District Courts OI lue better average, there being more of the better grades, 
• a j o* ♦ «.m ot thin nlnen on next to the tops, than last week. We quote at 2 25a nited States will convene at this place on 37^ m0,t .aiea ranging from 8 75»$4 60 per 100 
iiesday next, the 12th instant. Hon. Alex- lbs. 
' '. , , T . Miloh Cows.—Tliere is a little bettor demand for ider Rives, District Judge, wili, as usuaf, good Cowe. We quote at 25a$45 per bead, a. to j 
———TT , q. ,  -i. ,1,1. nlaen nn next to tne topa, man last ee*, we quote at 'i U ^, o t gale8 ^ngi a»
If Readiustmcnt is an issue in the TuesJ
 , _. JL. . . ,  sii  1 a a e
National canvass, why don t tho Ma- ander ives, istrict Judge, ill, as usual, s 6 h & 
honeitcs ask Gen. Hancock how much Pre8ide in both Courts : yetitlspoBsiblethat ^ Prices taday for Beet Cattle ranged as follows: 
per cent, he favore? Hon' Hugl1 L# BODd' Judffe 0f tbe 4th.Clr Best Beeves.. vv $6.25 a $ 
day of the next term of tbe County Court of said 
conuty. Teate: J. H. SHUE, 0. O. 0. R. 0. Sip©, p. q.—oct7-4w 
TO THE PUBLIC! 
I have jut I relumed from the North where I purchased from first hands at lowest cash price*, 
the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in the Valley My stock comprises A MEE WAN WA TCH- ES. Gold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plated Chains oj latest designs, tor both Ladies and Gentle- 
men; Beautiful and unique finger rings with latent 
style* of engagement and WEDDING RINGS; Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the pop- 
ular styles. I have also laid in a large assortment 
of CLOCKS of superior manufaeture. Those who contemplate TTOLIDA T purchases wtU do well to examine ypy stock now and thereby have first opportunity of a Large, and Elegant line of goods from which to select. I will purchase addi- tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but 
the present assortment and prices cannot be improv- 
ed upon. W. IT. RITENOUR. 
COMMISSIONER'S RALE—Pursuant to a decree 
of the Circuit Court of Rookingham county, ren- 
All the Latest Fall Styles of Ladies', Misses 
and Children's Bonnets ana Hats 
New Advertisements, 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHlNlli 
georgesTchristie, 
He Oil BeUable Mail Tiller ml Clotlder. 
WILTON'S NFW BUILDINO, 8. SIDE PUBLIC SQUARX, 
Would respectfully call attention to his new stock 
of goods, for FaP and Winter. His atock embraces piece goods and clothing, also GENT'S FURNISH (NO GOODS of laUftt styles, among 
which will be found some of the choloeftk ftPticles I have ever bad the pleasure to offer to the people here, 
and suited to the seasOu. I will sell at short profits 
and Invite a call from all In want of anything In my line. # 1 continue the Teiloring hubinesa as |herttofcrf( and employ flrat-claes workmen. In cut and floiah 
"Excelsior" ia my motto, and I will use my best ez- 
ertlous to maintain it. Don't fail to give me a cell, and I pledge my best 
efforts to render sfttisfftctlon. ncflpecifully, 
oct? _ 0. 8. CHRISTIE. 
PURSUANT to a decree of the GIrcnft Court of Rocklnghara County rendered at the January Term, 1879. in the Chancery cause of Keen k Hagger- 
ty vs. O. P. HelpbenstlDC. I shall, ss Special Com- 
missioner in said cause, offer for rent for a period of five years, if It require tbat term of lease to satisfy the decree of the Court, at tbe flront door of th# Court House, In Harrisonburg, on 8ATUBDAT. THB 2ND DAY OF QOTOBBR, 1880, tbe 
Honse and Lot 
owned and now occupied by the defendant, and aittx* 
ated on tbe oast side of German street, south of WeaV Market near the Bridge. TERMS OF ERNT1NO:—Cash sufficient in band to pay the plaintiffs' costs at law, costs of suit in 
equity and expenses of leasing the residence annnal- ly. the lessor giving bonds with aproved personal se- 
curity for the deferred rehtsl. CHARLES K. HAAS. 
septO-tr. Special Commlseiooer. 
POSTPONEMENT. The renting of the above property has been post" poned until SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9TH, 1880. 
oct7 0» E. HAAS, Special Commlsaloner.' 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.—Pursuant to s deorr# 
rendered in the Circuit Oonrt of Rocklnghsm 
county, in the Chancery Cause of John B. Roller vc. M. M. Kirsh, Ac., at the May Term. 1880, I will aell 
at public auction, at the front door of tbe Oonrt- bouse, in Harrisonburg, on SATURDAY, THE 80TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1880, a tract of 156 acres of land, 
or so much of tho same as may be necessary to pay 
tbe debt, interest and costs; said tract lying on tbe Rookingham turnpike, about two miles East of Mo-' Oabeysvlllc, being the same land sold by O. W. Ber- lin. Commiselener. in the Chancery Oaure of Kirsh vs. Brill, Ac., to M. M. Kirsh. TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale In hand, and the 
residue in six. twelve and eighteen months from the day of sale, with Interest from said date, tho pur- 
chaser giving bond therefor with security, and the title to be retained as ultimate security. 
oct74wAh O. B. ROLLER, Commiftsloner I 
C"COMMISSIONER'S SALE.—Pursuant to • decree 
rendered in the Circuit Court of Rockingham 
oonnty. in the Chancery Cause of M. M. Hilbert vs. C. R. Branner. at the May Term. 1880, 1 will sell at public auction, upon the premiaea, on FRIDAY. THE 29TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1880, at 1 {30 p. m., an un- divided one-sixth (interest in the 260 acres of land 
which came from the estate of George Branner, dec., known as the "dower tract," situated near the town 
of Broadway. TERMS:—Costa of suit and sale In hand, and the 
remainder in three oqnal annual payments with in- terest from day of safe; tbe purchaser to give bonds 
therefor with approved security, and the title to be 
retained as nltimate security. O. B. ROLLER, 
oct7-AW Commissioner. 
BY THE HUNDRED; 
Neck Ties, Ruohingv, Fischus, Lace Scarfs and Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, Rib- 
bons, Silk Velvets, Corsets, dec. 
 REAL ESTATE.  
FOR SALE, 
One of Hi© most desirable and pleaeanf botnes on ICast Market btrnet* 
A well sittiatcd house and lot on East Market Street 
— 
1 Harrisonburg, tho leading basiness street of the town, is offered for sale privately, on easy terms, and If not sold within a reasonable time will be offered 
— _ _ publicly. The lot contains about ONE-HALF ACRE, CALL EARLY AND SEE THE IMMENSE STOCK, AND GET FlRST manning through from .treet to street; b.a. gre.l 7 deal of fruit upon it; has a good garden and improve' 
CHOICE, AT ments. Cistern Just newly fepalfOd, with good 
' fiiirnn nnw nljit.fnrm. nowlv rpmnntAd. ibrv N#»W 
Hugh McOolloch, the great bugbear 
of the Readjusttrs, presided at a Re- 
publican meeting at Cooper Institute, 
New York, last week. Strange that 
tbe Readjusters should be doing all 
n il, n li i. ij O , g  OI lo 1U w  BeatBecves   $5.25 a $5 37 > c nu
rn\f which pmbrareH this DlBtnct. will be Generally rated first quality $4 00 a $6 12 d<»rrd at the May term, 1R80. in the chancery cause of CUlt, ... i ™ Medium or good fair alit  $S 00 a $3 76 Barnard 4 Lee's Manufacturing Co. against Partlow & 
here during the term and preaid© ID the Cir- Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows..-$2 25 a $2 76 Lambert, Ac., I shall offer at pnbllo auction at tho 
^ . Extreme range of prices  $2 30 a $6 87 front door of the Court-houHp, In Harrisonburg. on CUlt Court. Moeit of the a^ea were $3 75 a $4 60 SATURDAY, THE 6th OF NOVEM BER. 1880. that 
The following Grand Jurors and Petit Jn- Tofcal receipts for the week 4710 head against 4130 
Awown and onmmrtnfiH fnr last week, and 6477 head same time last year. Total rors have been drawn and summoned lor Bale8 for week gooo liead 2H9 lagt woek 
tr oo t t the 'erm • *nd S7M b<:ad aMD0 "me laat O rir, avert TnrjrtTjQ Tnhn T T.ittnn T. J Swihk.—The market la amply supplied this week, 
o i ff ll Grand JURORS—Jolin J. Liiuon, Li. J. the receipts showing a marked increase in the num. a01?B 11 Mobler, Joseph Harrison, Charles White. 
a ert, c., I s all offer t ll  a cti  t t  n e i.  t . 1880. t t 
valuable property known as River Bank, distant three 
miles north-east ot McOsheysville. in Rockingham 
county. River Bank consists of 19 Acres of Land, on 
which are situated a Merchant Mill. Saw Mill, Chop- ping Mill, and several Dwelling Houses. Teumh ox Sale:—One-third cash, the residue in 
one and two yeara, the purchaser giving bonds bear- 
A. H. HELLER'S 
Switzer Building. 
pump, e platfor , e ly ce e te , ko. evf fencing all around and about tbe premises. House has six rooms, besides kitchen; a good deal of neW 
repair*. In good order. Convenient and pleasant. Handsome front yard, in trees and grass. Convex 
niently arranged. For terms, &o., call at Bept2 TtttS OFTICg. 
Commissioner's Sale 
also . conslderablo Improvemont in th.lrqn.l- )ng ln,ernBt tba d.j of sale, with approved per- 
Ibey canto defeat Hancock and elect c A Damront Allegliany . Jobn ^ bTo^p^g'^V^ilu'g o^Tn7.^ ^ 
Garfield—the man whom McCulloch 18 C]eek Bmh ; Green lereal, Clarke : A. B. 'apect. The demand ia reported good all round, with  v/.ooxx, « , , oliorht fliu-liuR in nriuPH. Wn nnnfa ronirh Hnva. 
CHA8. E. HAAS, Special Commissioner. 
Bnpportiug with all his strength. 
Capt. Jno. S. Wise, Readjuster oandi*- 
date for CongreeB, said in a speech 
last week in Riobmond tbat he was in 
no sense a Democratic candidate, and 
that to claim enpport for himself as a 
Democrat would he to sail under false 
oolorp. This position of the Readjus- 
ters is well defined by a leader of tbe 
party. 
Organize.—Only four weeks from to- 
day remains to the election. What 
Manning, J. A. Milton, Frederick ; James M. _     
^ t u rj-crici. n TGrrlt 7Xa7>^ oente, with extrmat 7^ cents per fij net Ar- a w —. i —w ..... — HobiuBon, Greene ; J. B. BradBbaw, Higli- this week 8003 head ogsinst 4877 last week, and nv irnTrurr fatt and winter GOODS 
land ; W. A. Jackson, Madison; Warren Uog- M28 head aamo time Ust yoL. op FnE311 FALL AND WINTKB 0001)3 
ers, PagejH. K. Devier, J. M. C. Harns- tno'mi^b'o'r'oni^TocciptB'ovp'r la»tI'wpeki,Ibal'«',(li° Uaa been received at the VARIETY STORE, which 
berger, J. C. Staples, Rush Nicholas, Rock- terioratlon to the qualltj, few good Sheep betoR have been bought for cash and will be f ... rw xw xi t> t i among the arrivals, most of the stock oonsiBting of wwu s ingham ; W. B, Eafitbam, Kappauannock ; common to fair grades. There is a good demand for f_ _ ______ _ . 
a slight decline in prices. We quote rough Hogs, i Sows and Stags at O^a? cts, and the better grades at ANOTHER FINE STOCK 
OP B  H ER GOODS
  t f r  u  ill  
Wm. Henderson, Wm. Cochran, Kockbridge; 
W. H. Snapp, Joseph Moore, Shenandoah; 
and Houston Tansey, Warren. 
Petit Jurors—A. F. Roler, J. W. Craw- 
ford, Q. A. Bantz, Benton Koiner, Augusta; 
B. Karns, Alleghany ; Wm. Bee, Bath ; Wm. 
Morse, Clarke ; John Funkhouser, James 
Elborn, Frederick ; J. L. Dunn, Greene ; Geoi 
Eagle, Highland ; Dudley Jenkins,Madison ; 
A. S. Jett, Lewis Koonlz, Page ; C. G. Bel- 
quote butcher Sheep at 8^a6 cents; Lambs 4a5X cts per lb gross. Stock Sheep at 1 60a$3 26 per head; Wethers 8^b4<^ cents per lb. Arrivals this week 6742 head againat 4605 last week, and 6776 head same 
time last year. 
SOX^T* A.T 3L.OWE8T HATES. 
A OAIX RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 
OUR NEW STOCK OF 
CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENSWARE, 
Housekeeping Goods, Cutlery, Spoons, Crockery, Etc. 
HENRY shacklett. j a. Loewenbaeh & Son, 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in the CUtmlt Court of Rockingham county, In the chancery 
cause of Nancy Crawford, ko., vs. 81 Clalr Shlfflett, 
curator, ko., at the May term, 1880,1 will sell at pub* lie auction, in Harrlsohburg, 
On Satards|r« Bcpteitiller !35tD, tSUO, 
at 12 o'clock m.( tho real estate owned by St. Olitf Bhifflett, dee'd, consisting of a tract of 8 ACRES OF LAND, near Huugrytown, in the Eastern pftrt of said 
oonnty, purchased of Reamer and Hall and a tract ox 
about 8 acres purchased of O. F. Harnsberger and 
wife. The lands will be surveyed. TERMS.—Coats of suit and sale ifi hand, and th# 
remainder in three eonal annual iuslalments, with interest from tbe day of sale, the pUrchaaef giving bonds therefor with approved secfiiity, and the UU# 
to be retained as ultimate security. , O. B. ROLLER, Bept2-4w-h Commissioner. 
ROSTPON EMENT. 
The above sale has been postponed until SATUB' 
New Advertisements. 
organization is to be done by theDem- den, Solomon Gladwell, A. J. Taliaferro, E. 
ocrntic party ought to be done at once 0- Sanford, Rockingham ; H. F. Stoneetreet, 
and thoroughly. There is no time to Bappahannock; John Gold John M.Qoodloe, 
. , , Rockbndge; Geo. G. Ott, H. M. Lantz, Sh.n- lose by our committeemen or onr olubs. andoah . ftnd Ewel) Baker( Warren 
Hunt up and enlist your men, and see There in very little Federal business be- 
that every one Is ready for bis duty on fore the District Court, although it ia ex- 
the day of election. pected that several indictmeuts for viola- 
—tions of the Revenue laws will be made. In 
"We cannot and will not abandon the Circuit Court several Important land and 
, , „ r, — — . chancery causes are to be heard ; and should 
•our faithful allies.' So says Mahone. Judge ^ 1)e pregent( a orimlna] ^ fora 
I3ut how about the ''faithful allies violation of the Revenue laws, aad a writ of 
abandoning the Ith-of-Julyere, now habeas corpus case, will he tried in this 
' " . 
Ba b ' 
OUR NINETEENTH 
GRAND MILLINERY OPENING! 
WILL TAKE PLACE 
ON ^THURSDAYS AND ^FRIDAY, 
OCTOBER 14tb AND 15tli, 1880. 
*®-You are cordially invited to attend. No cards. ResDectfulIy, 
MRS. 0. LOEB. 
DAY, OCTOBER Oza, 1880. 
sept30 2w O. B. ROLLER, Commissioner. 
SOUTH OF 
Public Square, 
«llk? ||i\ J It /"^OMMlSSlONfiRS' 8 A Lb real^ 
I wSEjif ifli1^jyW*. i^ll'WiP'' ESTATE.—By vlrture of » decre of the Circuit 
'W\W% ilffiaaiyi «« Court of Rockingham county, rendered In the ohsn- IN TUK enry cause of CorneliilB Armentrout, ftc., vs. HsnjT 
\ jr\ Acf; and Maggie j. Mauzy.&o.vs. Jo^o ^aul.Truateel 
' fj r-^-sjFffta, frK>t , kc ,at the Spring term. 1880, we shall proceed to sell 
. __ I/— a .. —, at the front door of the Court-House. in Harrlaoa- 
Sibert Buildmq iBnrfi burR' 
^8*^11111 ON SATURDAY, TBE SftfH PAY OF OCTOBER, 1880, I 11 that valuable farm known as the Chrlstiftfi Xygex1 | property, situated about 8 miles southeast of Harri- 
— Bouburg, on^the Lawyer road. This farm is one of rT* the best in Rookingham ooun ly for either farming crt 
'— grazing purposes; is well watered, having on it sever- 
'"
Te,uthe 1,el<u 0,, 
Invite the attention of Country Merohenta and the pnbllo to their now. Urge end choice stock of goodfl In m™te^pp" "e? verlVtl^'onch »« uple^pwehei! their line, which they offer at pears, grapes, Ac. The Improvements consist of a 
WIIOI.E8AT.K and IIET-A.II., at EASTERN CITY TEICESI n^S^tbuUdto^* 8 'OOBU' large. Well-arrange Brick House, containing  room# with cellar, and all necessary outbuildings. It is seldom so valuable ft property is thrown Upon Buying largely In original packages from the manufacturers, enables us to offsr extraordinary Inducements, .. market and we ask the esDoolal attention of per-' 
and to «ve to Conntr/Dealer, the freight they would have to pay from Baltimore and Fhlhtdelphla. Thl. ^.Xfring to purrtaeTa fl^cla.. *.rm?*°th .ll 
The following are the number of Delin- | 
quent tax-payers for the year 1879, in the 
conuty ot Rockingham, for non-payment of 
Capitation tax, also the amoant of Personal 
D b Tth-of-Julys s a W aE. 
that Mr. Jewell, the chairman of the Court. It is probable that the term will o. . r . . . - w v ■aaxn*   
Republican National Committee, has last some, eight or ten days. Strange to say, LOEB has the largest stock of Dry Goods, Mlllmcry and 
sent down a general order for the boys — Fancy Goods'm Horr>BOobufg- aod Btrange to say, that 
10EB STILL LEADS i LOW PRICES! 
ho said: ' white man mighty onsartin. apitation tax, also tbe a oant of ersonal 
Virginia polities just now seem as clear Property tax delinquents : It wiU PAY each and every individual to call at LOEB'S before purchasing any- 
as mud, and when the smoke clears Ashby District—No. of capitations 141, at where else. Try it. jj. ; p»p.nr v.u.. ,in.. OUR DRESS GOODS and MIIXINERY 
bly be found tbat the "faithful allies r. . , tm . i . w . r. .1 ... . ^ „ x • j 
h... b.™/.ittfti to Tepublicaniem: w vf .ny previou. MMQ m point^<rf wtoellenw .nd varied 
the Demoorats have generally stood by 1177.82. 
their party organization, as becomes Linvillo District—No. of Capitations 80, 100 Cloaks on hand, which will be sold as usual; for less than you can find 
thorn- tho'7th—nf-.Tnlv kite hen hoon at $1. *80; Property Tax, $7.38,total, *87,88. the sanle goods anywhere else. oo7 
" W« mS^Uo^o^tomS;. thi. aeaaon the choral atock of Qood. it hao over boon our plo.auro to offer. g'SSS 
..m n aaII ^v%d wtvaf ura /.cxn iirb ixxbTfbWA rrrvlrx<v nlaaxxrnAWi. HAWVXAntill 11W. _.    . — — ._ ■Give ub a call and sae what we can do, before going elsewhere Respectfully, 
J. A. EOEWENBAGH & SON. 
The Great Central Clothing House 
——OIF- 
east from Valley R. R., and about 31-4 miles wist from Shenandofth Valley R, B. There are two posfc- 
offlccs, daily mail, not oVor one mile from tbe Iftrm. There are three Merchant Mills near this property, 
one within 1)4 miles and two within 8 miles. Black- 
smith shop adjoining farm. Ohnrohea and School# 
very convenient. The larfii contains 190 6-8 Acres, by recent survey. TERMS i—One-third cash, ofid the balance in ono 
and two years, with interest from the day of sale; tho 
i o D a  
purchaser will be required to execute bonds, with ap* proved security for the deferred payments,and the ti- 
tle retained as ultimate security. 
b
away after November 2d, it will proba 
" 
ave een faith ul republi s ; 
c
b
them; the ,7th-of-Jaly kite has been 
stranded, and tbe pretensions of a few 
would-be leaders exposed to public 
contempt.  
sbby istrict o. ot capUationB 141, at 
$1, $141 Pro erty tax, $10.19, total, $157 -
19. 
at $1, $104; Properly Tax, $13.72, total, 
$ . 3. 
e ,
$ . , $ .
Plains District—No, of capitations 107, at 
$1, $107 ; Property Tax, $10.78, total, $128.- 
87. 
Btouewail District—No. of capitations 306, 
at $1, $800 ; Property Tax, $29 71, total, 
$395.71. Total deliuqueat tax on capitation 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
' Commissionarfti 
NEAR THE BIG SPRING, W.B.Bmman. AUetlou.sr-s.p80 u-h — 
Is packed -with a maKniaoent stock of superior 
^-0F A"- 
Fall and Winter Clothings very valuable house and lot 
Loeb's Ladies' BELZSLI3. BTTlie Choicest Goods at tho Lowest Possible Prices^ 
Mr. Edwin T. Freedly, a prominent |m71. ota, delinquent tax 
Bepublioau of Philadelphia, refused a and Personal property, $841.97. 
campaign contribution to a Garfield real estate delimquekt. 
and Arthur olnb. We oommend oue Stonewall District, $121.84; Plains Dis- 
of his business reasons for his refusal trlct, $46.89; Ashby District, $79.74; Cen- 
to the consiieralion of the "bloody- tral Dlstrfo, $198.78; Linville DUtrict. $88.. 
„ 82. Total Real Estate delinquent tax for Biirters : v 1879. $480.02. 
"In my opinion. If Philadelphia should 
KT. St;','5 """T- "B- "f■" 
ly icjured. Such ft vote would be inter- waits upon all caetomers with politenees 
preted as iudicating that oar people are il. and dispateh. Call at No. ISj East-Market 
MILLINERY OPENING! 
W# respectfally state to onr old friends and customerst and the Ljodlea of both 
Town and Conntrjr^ tbat onr 
1st IvTXl_.ILiI3SrE31H.-y OE'EHSJ IKTC3- 
18 THB PRINCIPLE OF BUSINESS THAT GIVES POPULARITY AND TRADE TO 
Tlie Grreat Oentral dctiling- House, 
Wber. you eon g.t auy thing to th. way of Gentlemen'. Wearing Appirel, Boot, and Shoes exeepted. 
IN HARRISONBURG, VA, 
A T the request of tbe beneflelsries to a eertsM J\ trust deed, execnted by F. 8. Orove sud Bettla M. Orove to tbe nDderslgued Trustee on the «lh da/ 
of February, 1879, to seoure certain debts nsned la 
ssld trust deed, wbloh is ol record to the Oonnty OlerK's offloe of Rookingham ootlaty-49eed Book Ho. 16, p. 148—the under signed will proceed t* sell si publlo suction st the front door of tbe Court house. 
■WlX-Ia TAJCE ra-.A.OE ON 
It sffords us extrsordlnary pleasure to exhibit tbls splendid stock of goods, which was selected with greet conveyed, lying on Hi 
care by our senior, who hss bad an sxperieuce of a quarter of a century or more to tbls espeeisl Hue. Tbe Immediately South of publlo geuerslly will do well to give us s call before purchssing, for we do not believe s larger or more select kel, and recently occn 
stock of Oooda In our line can be found this side of Baltimore or Rlohmoud. The house Is large, nt Our atock embraces Business and Dress Suits to all styles of goods, Overcoats, Hats, Oents'Furniahiug borhood, good out.hoi 
' Goods to profusion, Vslfses. Satchels. Truuke, Gum Goods, eto., etc., an enumeration of which Is Impossible garden, oontatnlngnei 
within the epsoe of sn ordinary sdvertlsemeut. You must see to appreciate oar stock, Ws therefore extend TERMS:—One-thin 
au Invitation to oue aud all to coll upon ns, ths sooner the better for you. psymeuts Of six and Thank ul for post liberal patronage, we pledge oursolvet to coutinued efforts to please. for Which the onrchss 
ocT Respectfully. 1J. M. M WlT^EXl A SON. cured by a lien reloto. 
fi ia n i s a r su c b ,
n Harrisonburg, ON SATURDAY, TgE afST DAY Ot JtTLt, 1880. that vaiasble HOUSE AND LOT In snld trust deed 
c e e , l i   ortb-Main Street, Harrisonburg, i i t l  t  f tbe ihstdeuee of Heleon Sprln- 
e upied by Col. D. H. Jm Marts. 
  i  l r , ew and cOmforMhls; good neigh- ,  n  uwa and a splendid yard and , t t l  nearly half an acre of land. 
 RMSOne-third cash, and tbe realdue IB equal 
liberal, full of sectional bate and moaatmus- Street, 
ly ungrateful, and tbe commercial traTeiers m 
of Pbiladolpbia houses would have a rougn T . , time of it in soliciting custom in our beet J. Frost arrlveu 
uiarkets. Principles, I concede, should nev- around again soon 
er be sacrificed or surrendered for commer- s— 
cial considerations ; bat where is tbe wig _ n 
donj in so voting as to drive away trade Doous Or.imp. 
when there ia no important principle to be drugged stun, p 
conserved 7 Why pursue a phantom when of wonderful foi 
wo are likely to fall Into a quagmire ? Tbe Bn<j puffed Up bj Booth will be ip the near future, if we are , i j m 
wise, our best market. Tho South of to- 0., Pretena6a 
day Is not tbe t^iutb of I860—tbe majority simple, pure, et 
of the people In ibe Houtb now are not the of well kuowu V 
rebel, of 1801—but It i. a new South, purl- furuiBbsB its, O' 
bed Hud ludeomed, growing In population \Vn ~,ft 
and wealtli, and abundantly able to bleM . i tu h 
J. Frost arrived here Sept. 80tb. Will be 
Bogus brtipioates.—It is no vile 
r t ff, retending to be made 
f rf l f reign roots, barks, &o., 
a d puffed up by long bogus certifioates 
of pr t ded miraculous cures, bnt a 
si ple, pure, effective medicine, made 
n n valuable medioinen, tbat 
furtiisbes its own certificates by its 
cares. Wo refer to Hop Bitleas, tbe UU-l vT OA I Vli. mmu nun u uvi ▼ uuiw |i> UIORN , m . i • a. M — j s 
tboBH who bl©6H her aod puuieb those who j pureat ttud tho boat ef tuedioiuefi** 
cuibu her." [ uawthor column.—A^uWituft, j 
Tkrsiay, Way & SaWay 
To which all are invited. 
Thl. Stock of Mllllncrjr I. entirely HEW and EREBU, of Intut styles, and will 
b. Mid nt bottom figures. il.sp.t tfully, 
7/trm. H. E. WOOJL.E. 
New Fall and Winter Goods! 
A fall supply at .v.rytblug In th. Dry GooA. line >n.t to hnnd, and I nm pre- 
pared to aff.r a .took In every way sup.rlor to any ovor heretofore pr.e.nt.d by 
m*. Ulv. use a .aU nt an.., LAOIBB' DRESS OOUD8 A BrEOlALTY. 
H. HdC. WOOLIE^, 
ocl IBllynrt XltaidlUtf. XInrrloouLuru, V»v 
Failure in New York! 
Ha. placed upon tho market 
$1,000,000 worth of Hamburg Edging and Insertings 
mnoh below their real value. 
Part of the above goods we have secured, and shall offer tbem at the 
Uniform price of 10 and 20 oents per yard. 
Itespoctfully, 
P. F. SOTJTHW1CK. 
n n oT at so twelve months, with' Interest, f r i  tb  ur er Is to execute nls bonds OS- 
cured by s lion relolned on the property. For farther informstion address Winffefd Liggett. Harrisonburg, Vs.. who la snthartted by an parlletS to make the above sale for me, JESSE J. PORTER, Jy8-4w Trusteo 
POST PGNEM EOT. 
The above sale bee been poetponed until 
MONDAY, AUGUST IStb. 1880. (OOUET DAY) 
augl JESSE J. POBTKH, Traete#, 
POSTPoiraEEHT. 
The above sole boa been poetponed HBUf SATUBe DAY. AUGUST 38rn, 1889. JESSE J. PORTER, Truetse. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The Above sale fans been poetponed onto SATWS- DAY. SEPTEMBER 1.1th, 1880, 
sep3 JESSE J. POBtKB, TrteteV. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The tbove eale has been poalpoaed until BATtTK. DAY. BEPtEMBBB 3Rth, 1888, 
eepua Jesse j. pdrtbr, Tnmtee, 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above sale bar been poetpon.d until IfOHDAT, OOTOBEB ma, 1880. [ aoptM-te JESSE J. PORTER, TtnsUV, 
Old Comosw ealtii. 
BARRISONBDRQ. VA. 
TurnanAT MORNING, OOTOBSB 7, 1880. 
J. K. SMITH. Editor and Publisher. 
(Entered ni tbo Post-offlo® lUrrlionburg, Va.. a« Second-clasi Matter. 1 
LOCAL AFfAlRM.  
Otlicr IjOowIs on Tliird X*a«e. 
SOTIOE- 
The Executive Committee of the Hancock 
nnd English Club of Hatrlaonhurg will meet R 
at the Town Hall on Thuraday evening at 7 1 
o'clock, to attend to important bnelnose. Let 1 
there bo a fall attendance of tboee Interest 11 
ed. Remember, 7 o'clock sharp. 
W. H. Ritenotjr, Chairman. '■ 1 
BEAD THI&. J 
a 
This paper will be furnished to subscrlb- c 
f?TB until January I, 1881, for Fifty Cents j. 
cash. Try It. 
This taVKR will be famished to sabscrlb- , 
ers until March 4,1881, (Hancock's Inaugura- a 
tlon) for Eighty Cents cash. Try this If yon c 
like It better. a 
This paper will bo furnished for 6no year a 
for Two Dollars cash, nnd a 16-page Agri- 
cultural Monthly thrown In. Call at once j 
and see about this. It is the best of all. t 
Better BTlni, —New subscribers who j 
come forward and pay us $2, wo will give „ 
them a receipt for payment to January let, j, 
1882. We do this in order to extend our j 
circulation and encourage cash payments, q 
We virtually give you a trial of throe raoe. a 
free. This Is our best offer. a 
 
Nothing but first-class liquors and cigars I 
handed over the bar at Kellkv's Dime Sa- fi 
IjOON. Be23-lm t 
 
1
 w, — ■ v 
Death of an Aoeo Man.—George May- t 
berry Pennybacker was born In Shenandoah, 8 
now Page oo., Va., December Slst, 1787, and h 
died September 27th, 1880; aged 92 years, 1 
8 months, and 28 days. r 
Mr. Pennybacker was once a man of f 
means, and operated extensively in the man- * 
ufacture of iron, in Rockingham, Page, and 0 
Shenandoah conntles. He was a man of en- 1 
ergy, skill and marked liberality, having the 1 
entire confidence of his neighbors and men 1 
of business. d 
He was a member of a very numerous and 1 
Teepectahte family, who are now living in 8 
different parts of the Hhited States. In r 
his bnsinesa operations he built Newman's c 
Furnace, Pine Forge, and the River Forge i 
in Shenandoah county, and the Brock's Gap 1 
Forge iu Rockingham co. c 
The hammers, at mahy of these places, c 
have ceased, and like the voice of their ' 
agent will never again be heard. His re- ' 
mains were interred from St. Matthew's c 
church, Sept. 28th, followed by many * 
friends. J. A. S. ^ 
(Shenandoah Valley,Oct. Ist. ^ 
, , , f 
The finest tonic in the world, B. B. B. 
Andrew's Bazar for October appears as 
nsual, sparkling with good things admirably 
adapted to the season. If we are competent 
to judge, the new Fall styles are very hand- 
some. The proprietor of this favorite La 
dy^ Paper la active and untiring in bring- 
ing out new attractions ; the splendid offers 
he makes to his snbscribers are really won- 
derful, when we consider the low price, only 
cue dollar per year, at which the Bazar is 
famished. In short, business energy of the 
tight kind is brought to bear in its manage- 
ment. Ladies should send 10 cents for a 
sample copy. W. R. Andrews, pnblisber, 
Tribune building, New Tork. ■♦«—». 
The Shenandoah vaixev Railroad.— 
The Riverside, published at Shenandoah 
Iron Works, says: 
"Material trains are running on the S. V. 
H. R.,ftom Weynesboro down this side of 
Port Republic. It is expected that they will 
reach Mine Hill this week. They will be 
detained there a week or ten days till the 
grading at that point is completed. After 
that, there will be nothing to prevent the 
•laying of the track toLuray as fast as it can 
be pat down. The grading is done and the 
trestles are going up very rapidly. By the 
30th of October the locomotive Will wake 
up the natives of this region." 
No more dyspepsia. B. B, B. cures it. 
The "Readjusters Lion," of Rockingham, 
Was announced to speak at Middlebrook on 
last Saturday, but as there was nobody pres- 
ent to hear him but S. Brow£ Allen, he took 
bis departure-for Greenville, where he ad- 
dressed ten negroes and some thirty white 
men, most of whom left before he bad fair- 
ly begun his speech. We do not think from 
the above showing that Paul is gaining 
strength in this county, and we feel sure 
that oid Augusta will give such a majority 
for Allen that Paul, on the Sad of Novem- 
ber, will wish that he had never run for 
Congress.—[Staunton Spectator. 
Poblio Examination op Teachers.—The 
second and last public examination of teach- 
ers for this county will be held in the Har- 
tlsonburg school building on Friday and 
Saturday, the 8th and 0th of October. All 
persons who expect to teach in the public 
schools the ensuing term, and have not yet 
been licensed, are required to attend both 
days. Certificates of previous years will not 
be renewed, nor will private examinations be 
given except in extreme oases. 
J. Hawse, 
Co. Supt. of Schools. 
Ask your merchant for B. B. B. 
Go and See Him.—The very unique ad- 
vertisement of Wm. H. Ritenour, Esq., ap- 
pears to-day in our advertising coiums. We 
wish to call special attention to the fact that 
Mr.'R. has now in store the handsomest sup- 
ply of goods in bis line that he has ever of- 
fered in this market. All who want watches, 
clocks, silverware or elegant jewelry of any 
kind; should give Mr. Ritenour a call, as be 
is prepared to supply the most exacting from 
his very fine slock. 
S. B. McFall & Bro., Flour aud Feed Store, 
13 East-Market Street, sell goods cheap and 
dillver what you want to your house free of 
charge Their wagou is always oo the 
street. It 
Everything in the eating line at reasonable 
boom: I 
Democrats of East Rodangliam OrtanMnif 
An Knthnslnstle Meeting nnd Good Talk At MeOaheFevlUe* 
The Democrats of ail portions of the coun- 
ty have been led to believe, through false 
reports and the constant flow of superfluous 
gas from the hangers-on and street-corner 
politicians that infest this town, that East- 
Rockingham had buried her Democracy and 
in its stead bad thrown to the breete the 
banner of Republicanism 6t Tth-of-July De- 
mocracy, so far diluted with radicalism and 
"faithful allies" as to render It nauseating 
and obnoxious to a Democratic stomacb. 
This is false—as untrue aa It is unjust, and 
the good people of that section repudiate it 
and heap their just indignation upon those 
who knowingly and willingly misrepresent 
tbem. 
Without any notice by band-bills, and 
with but one newspaper insertion of the 
fact, several gentleman of McQabeyaville 
nd vicinity determined to organize a Han- 
ock and English Clnb of the lOtb of-May 
persuasion, on Saturday, Oct. 2nd. last. 
Col. C. T. O'Ferrall and Wlnfield Liggett, 
who had been invited to address the Club, 
rrived on lltae (regular aa usual) and pro- 
eeded at once to the school building, where 
lready the McGaheysviU Baud had repaired 
nd were dispensing popular airs. 
The meeting was called to order by Joseph 
HammeU, Esq., and Dr. T. N. Sellers elec- 
ted President of the Club; Vice-Piesidenf, 
Richard E. Hopkins; Secretary, Joseph Ham- 
men ; Treasurer, C. M. Kiliian. The Pres- 
ident then introduced Winfield Liggett, 
Esq. Mr. L., Who is very popular in this 
uarter with all parties, was greeted with 
pplause. He stated that he appeared here 
t the instruction of the National Democrat- 
ic party of the United States; he came as a 
Readj uster; that in that hetly contested 
ight of last fall he opposed the adoption of 
he McCuIIocb Bill, and the election of men 
who sought to put It upon the people; that 
then he was a Democrat and a readj uster, 
and that he still remained such ; that in the 
bght for the settiemeut of State matters in 
1881 he expected to advocate the cause of 
eadjustment, but now the people were con- 
fronted by a matter of greater magnitude, 
viz : the election of a Democratic President 
of these United States, a matter with which 
the State debt of Virgiuia had nothing to do. 
He stated that he went ae a delegate l« the 
19th of-May Convention, and voted for the 
delegates to the Cincinnati Convention who 
helped to nominate Hancock and English, 
and by so doing it had not made bina less a 
readjuster ; that he did not intend the 7th- 
of-JuIy Ticket should be called the Read- 
j usters' ticket ; that it was an insult to every 
true Reafljuster in the State, and that he for 
one did not have to wait until after the 7tb- 
of-July Convention to find out whether he 
was a Republican or Democrat. He said 
they did not call a Democratic Convontian 
on the 7th-of-July, it was a Readj usters' 
Convention in which were 63 Repo hi leans, 
40 Of whom were negroes. Ue showed the 
fallacy of the offer of compromise by Mahone 
and his office-seekers, and the reasons as- 
signed for not accepting the Shenandoah < 
plan was that their "faithful allies" could 
not be abandoned. He (Aid that the ticket 
put out by the 7th-of-JuIy Convention was ' 
an insult to the people who voted the Re- 
adjuster ticket last Fail; at its head was 
W m. E. Cameron, a man who has proclaim- 
ed in Virginia, through his «ewspaper, that 
wo should pay to the last drop of blood and 
last cent of interest; next was Mayor Lamb, 
of Norfolk, agent for the foreign bond hold- 
ers; next was Johnnie Wise, a 6 pet cent. 
Mahone man and now a repudiator, and says 
he don't want to pay a darn cent. He said 
that Mahobe and h\s lieutenants were using 
the Readj usters' organization iFot illegiti- 
mate purposes. The 7th-of-JuIyerB claimed 
that they nominated Hancock anA English 
in Virginia ; well If they did he expected the 
Democratic party nominated Garfield and 
Arthur. Mr. Liggett went into the record 
of the two National parties and sustained 
every accusation he made against the Re- 
publican party by Repnblican evidence. He 
appealed to all tme Democrats to vote for 
the regular ticket and strongest, (thh 19th- 
of-May) and next year, at the proper time, 
all could vote in State matters as they should 
see fit. His speech was a telling one! and 
caused Readj usters to pause and consider 
before they followed the patty of "faithful 
allies" and thus endanger the vote of Vir- 
ginia for Hancock'and English; The meet- 
ing then adjourned nntil night when that 
fearless advocate of Democratic principles, 
and the man whom the expectant Senator 
(H. H Rlddleberger) has been dodging for 
sometime, would address the Club, viz : Col. 
C. T. O'FerralK 
At early csndle-light a large End enthu- 
Elk Bon Hancock and English Olub. 
An entbaslaatie meeting of Democrats was 
held at Elk Run, in Roeklngbam county, on 
Saturday night last, October 2,1880. 
On motion, D. F. Huddle, Esq., was called 
to ths chair, who called the meeting to or- 
der. The following gentlemen were ap- 
pointed a Committee on Permanent Organ! 
zation: C. W, 8. Turner, J. H. Shipp, Dr. 
J. H. Woolf, and A. F. Workman. The 
committee retired, and after eonenltatlon, 
made the following report: For permanent 
Chairman, J. H. Elte; for permanent Secre- 
tary, D. 7. Huddle, 
On motion of J, H. Kite, the name of J. 
H. Sblpp was substituted lor permanent 
Chairman. 
The following Vlce-Preeidents were sp- 
pointed: C. W, Barnsberger, Alex. Kite, 
A. F. Workman, Henry C> Hammer, and 
Tbos. S. Shifflett. The committee reported 
the following 
PLATFOBU. 
Wbkrza*. We believe ttaet upon the eUoeeee of the Democratio party in the epproecblug PreeldeDttel 
election depeuda the continuance of that liberty which 
was Toachealcd to ns by that noble Inetrnmeut from 
the pen of onr moat dletlngiiiahad atatonmen, Jeffor- 
aon,—an Inetrnment which the party now In power has wilfully end perelstently dleregarded and treated 
aa a nullity for the lest twenty years, are the oltlsens 
of Elk Run end neighborhood ere met together for the purpose of giving esprcsslon to Onr sentiments, snd 
of devising wsys snd means by which the above oh* ject may be promoted i therefore, 1st. JUiohat, That we heartily endorse the noml- 
noea and platform of prtnctplea put forth by the Cin- 
cinnati Deraoorallo Gonvenlion, and pledge onraelvee 
to nee every honorable means to seonre the election 
of our a tan dard-C rarer-. Hancock and Knglleh, to the Presidency and Vice Presidency of the United States. Snd. Rftolted, That we cnrdlslty Invite all Demo- 
crats, Irreapoctlve of State isetles to unite with ae In 
the edpport of the May electoral ticket. 3rd. Uuol*€i. That we earnestly endorse the ac- tion of the recent Oongtsesloual Convention and ths 
nomination for Congress of Judge Henry C. Allen, of Shenandoah county—a patriot snd an honest man, a gentleman every way worthy to represent our Dis- trict in the Oongraee of the United States,—and we pledge to him the cordial and united support of this Club. 
The above was adopted aDanimoasly. 
C. W. S. Turner, D. F. Huddle and J. H. 
Kite were appointed an Exec. Committee. 
Mr. Turner, being solicited, delivered a 
speech replete with logic and eonnd common 
senee, which was loudly applauded, 
The following are the members of onr 
Club; J. R. Cover, E. Q. Sanford, Thoe. 8. 
Shifflett, 8. P. Shifflett, Geo. W. Riddle, A. 
F. Workman, Geo. W. Davis, C. W, 8. Tur 
ner,JJ. E. Conrad, J. H. Kite, J, H. Woolf, 
A. N. Hammer, Henry C. Hammer, Phil. C. 
Hammer, C. W. Haroeberger, D. F. Huddle, 
Wm. J. Price, J. H. Sblpp, Alex. Kite, Wal- 
ter H. Miller, N.K Eidson, A. 8. Woolf, T. 
8. Kite. I. J. Lamb, W. E. Kite, D. Shifflett, 
J. H. Bare, H. A. Kite, Robert J. Riddle, 
Frank Huddle, Wm. Yager, John H. Ham- 
mer, John Cover, Harrison Cover, J. A, Bare, 
James Borkhead. 
The meeting adjonrned to call. 
J. H. SHIPP, CBAtRMAN. 
D. F. Huddle, Secielary. 
Dr Tanner took his last drink at Kbl- 
ley's Dime Saloon before undertaking bis 
fast. Be23-lm 
AOOIDEHT, 
On the Lookout.—On Sunday afternoon 
last the "bill car" belongiog to Cooper, Bai- 
ly & Co.'s Great London Circus and Menage- 
rie arrived in this place and was greeted by 
three or four hundred people, principally 
boys, who wore en the lookout for the 
"show car" about the depot grounds. The 
car is a very handeome and commodious af- 
fair, nnd it is a new departure from the old- 
time show business, A few years more and 
the monster showe will carry their own rail- 
roads along for soif-transportation, when the 
problem as to how a fellow can hold him- 
self out by arm's length by the seat of his 
pants will be solved. On Saturday the Steam 
piano, another means of advertisement, 
passed through here, giving as a matinee 
performance as it psssed. 
An accident happened on Sunday whilst 
trying to get too many cars on a small sid- 
ing. A train of railroad iron on a down 
grade got away from the brakemen and 
rushed down upon about a half-doZen care 
standing upon the siding, breaking the up- 
right bumper at the end of the track, tear- 
ing away the platform at the wheat-loading 
track, and carrying away about ten feet of 
track and letting some of the cars down np- 
on the ground. No serious barm was done 
to the ears, which seemed to stand the con- 
cussion first-rate. 
Herman Wise sells B. B. B. 
The "Virginias" for September is aa nn- 
nsually interesting number. The sketch of 
the Kanawha River Improvement by Lieut, 
Thomas Turtle, U. S. Engineer, which is 11- 
Instrated by accurate drawings of the fa- 
mous locks constructed along that important 
improvement, will be read with the interest 
it richly merits. There is another exhanst- 
ive article on the Iron Ores of Virginia and 
West Virginia, by Prof. Wm. B. Rogers, 
which will attract much notice from iron 
men and scientists ; and another paper fnr- 
EBOK MOUNT ORAWPOTD. 
Mt. Crawford has an active and growing 
political organization in her Hancock and 
English einb, numbering more than 136 
members. Her sons are resolutely follow- 
ing the footsteps of their fathers in their 
firm and unalterable adherence to Democrat- 
ic principles. 
On Friday evening last there was a good 
turnout of ladies and gentlemen, with stir- 
ring mnsio from the exeellent cornet band of 
the place, to hear an able and convincing 
speech of two hours, from yottr townsman, 
Jndge O'Ferrall. 
The president of the dob should have 
stated, when presenting the Jndge, that a 
formal Introdnetlon to a Rockingham au- 
dience was unnecessary, aa he has been well 
and favorably known to her people for nearly 
twenty years. Tbey have honored him with 
high official position, both in their hails of 
legislation and In the ranks of the Judlcisry, 
As a legislator he was known to bo active, 
alert and zealous for the interests and well- 
being of his coDStltnency; and as judge of 
the connty court, after serving a term of 
six years, he turned over to bis successor iu 
office an ermine as spotless as the enow. 
He was known, however, to many of onr 
people even before these "piping times of 
peace," When ths crimson tide of war 
surged wildly back and forth over onr beau- 
tiful Valley, and desolation sat enthroned, 
where green fields snd smiling homesteads 
now look out to greet'the enraptured gaze; 
when, baring hie bosom with the heroic de 
votion of an ancient knight, he met the dead- 
ly assaults of a ruthless Invader, and 
"Stniok for onr altars and onr flres, For tha green gravee of onr sires, God and onr native land." 
And now when onr dear old native State 
is in peril from domestic foes; when Radi 
caliam and Demogogaery have strnCk hands 
in a united effort to overthrow the Demo- 
cratic party in Virginia, be is again fonnd in 
the front ranks of those who are nobly bat- 
tling for the continued supremacy of the 
great Anglo-Saxon race to which we all be- 
long. 
Think I O think, Virginians I of the har- 
rowing spectacle of your native State, so 
grand in the past, through the agency of her 
own sons, struck down by these "twin relics 
of barbarism," and lying prostrate at the 
feet of a relentless enemy 1 How sadly ap- 
propriate then will be the lines qnoted by 
Colonel Skinner at Btannton ; 
"Like the struck eftglo, stretched upon the plsla, 
• No more through rolling clouds to soar sgsls. Views her own feather In the fatal dart, That wlogs the ahalt, which quivers In her heart. Keen are her pangs, but keener far to foci. Bho nursed the pinion that Impelled the steel, While the same plnmage that bad wanned her nest. Drank the last Ufo-drop from her bleeding breast," 
God forbid 1 Wn have an abiding faith In 
her stalwart sons, who have never yet failed 
to respond when doty, in clarion tones, has 
called them to the defence of principle. 
At the close of this pleasant and profita- 
ble meeting of the clnb, the following reso- 
lution was unanimoasly adopted: 
Resolved, That the thanks of the Hancock 
and English Club of Mt. Crawford are due 
and are hereby tendered to Jndge Chos. T. 
O'Ferrall lor the able and instructive ad- 
dress he has favored us with this evening. 
The eame is also due to ths membership of 
the Mt. Crawford Cornet Band for the de- 
lightfni music that has contributed so mash 
to the pleasure of the occasion ; and to the 
ladies also of town and vicinity, who have 
graced our meeting with their presence, we 
tender our acknowledgements, and invite 
them to be present at all subsequent pnbiic 
meetings during the campaign. L. 
Oysters I Oysters 1 of the finest flavor, at 
KelleY'b Dime Saloon, 8e23-lm 
THE B. &0. BIG BOOM. 
siastic crowd had assembled In different por- 1 '""T1" t , "un V.Tu * 
tions of the town ; discussions ran high ; an niBhed ^ l 
occasional hurrah for Allen, Paul, Harris, or 
a cheer for some local celebrity kept the 
crowd in a good humor. . 
Judge O'Ferrall had an audience of at 
least snventyvfive, all voters. Who listened 
with marked attention to a epeeck of over 
two hours. We cannot convey in this arti. 
cle any idea of the Colonel's speech) its ora- 
torical effect or Us logical deductions. It 
there is a public man in Virginia better 
posted upon the issues of the day than Col. 
O'Ferrall, we have not yet heard him; if 
there is one who presents his points with 
more fearleeenees, with more brilliancy and 
effect, and who renders what appeared be- 
fore complicated, endless and multiform, 
clear, simple and intelligible, we have yet 
to hear htm. 
He was greeted time and again with ap- 
plause as he presented the blackened record 
of the Republican paity and its leader, 
James'A. Garfield, or when be mentioned 
the name of Winfield Scott Hancock, 
In State matters the Colonel Is in bis ele- 
ment. He has get the "sbowens" on Messrs. 
Mahone, the expectant U. S. Senator, Rlddle- 
berger, the man who would like to be Qov, 
ernor, the slippery Massey, Wise, Cameron, 
Paul, Lamb, and their- "faitbfut allies"— 
Arn't the show pictures lovely T 
Are the straw bats all worn ostT 
Circuit Court begins here October 25th. 
If yon are going bass Ashing yon bad bet- 
be about it. 
Who cares for watermelona when chest- 
nuts are plenty ? 
Peter Guyer'a new brick bonse, on North 
Main street, Is abont finished. 
Mr. Ayler says the fralght bnlness is very 
heavy now over the B. & O. B R. 
Now the 7th-of.JalyerB call our clubs 
Know-Notblng lodges. "Soar grapes," ehl 
The U. 8. Court begins its Fall Term 
here next week, bnt even that wont elect 
Garfield. 
C. O. D. which means cash on delivery, is 
the way we do job printing. Reduced 
prices for cash only. 
On Snnday, 17th last, Rev. J. L. Shipley 
will preach a Sunday School sermon, at the 
West-Market Street church. 
Pay attention to the bills yon are receiv- 
ing from ns. We are on the "collect" now. 
Money is what we are after. 
When the weather gets too cold to go to 
the cemetry to eonrt what will yon do then T 
is the serious qcestlon j net now. 
Appearances indicate rain ; there ie no 
moonlight: it is too cold to swing on the 
front gate; what a big lot of woes all come 
at once. 
Better take that new red wagon off the 
street, South of the court-yard before 
Christmas, or it wont be worth taking away 
afterwards. 
Do you subscribe and pay for this paper T 
If not, throw it down and buy one for your- 
self. Stealing newspapers, "just to look / 
over for a minute," is the lowest sort of 
stealing. 
It is said that some of the main reads in 
Page county are "so narrow that travelers 
are in constant danger of catching their 
traces on the fence cornere." Hence they 
are obliged to ail go one way over there. 
No room to pass. 
BALTIMORE BOOHING. 
Ceesar Perkins, (col.) Bob Norton, (col.) Sy. 
phax, (col.) Frank Moss, (col.) and the 88 
Kepubiican Radicals who Insult the Democ 
racy of Virginia by putting out an electoral 
ticket for Democrate to vote. The speech 
doubtlese has done much good in encourag- 
ing many to work hard for the regular Dem- 
ocratic ticket for President, and the Demo- 
cratic standard bearer for Congresa, Judge 
H. Q. Allen, of Shenandoah, while no doubt 
It has brought back into the ranks many 
who have allowed themselves unconsciously 
to bo misled by the 7tb of-July leaders. 
The Clnb upon the day of organization 
had a membership of forty-two, with other 
Espers out which will Increase the members, 
el the good work go on. Shoulder to shoul- 
der the Democrats of East-RocklDgham 
stand, detsnnlned that on the 2ud dav of 
I November next, ehe shall not be found — ......£ **— >—-.-b — -- • w . xvovninutir next, sno suai 
prices at Kellby'b Dime Saloon, a-U-lm 1 wanting in her Democracy, 
sources of Brock's Gap," with a topographi- 
cal map by Maj. Hotchkiss, the editor, adds 
much to the interest ol this valuable nnm- 
ber of a moat valuable and enterprising 
Journal. 
No family should be wlthont "B. H> B>" 
Cash.—A good many persons hereabouts 
seem to think we are working for fnn. To 
disabuse tbeir minds we may remark that it 
is a serious mistake, as tbey will find out 
speedily if they fail to give attention to bills 
due ns for work done. With ns job printing 
is a strictly cash matter, and those who can- 
not or do not intend to pay for It when done 
are respectfully reqnested not to bring it to 
this office. This applies to all with whom 
we have not running accounts, subject to 
settlement on bal). 
Public Speaking at Forestville.—Col. 
C. T. O.Ferrall and Hon. J. T. Harris ad- 
dressed the people at Foreetvllie last Satur- 
day night. We are informed, that Col. 
O'Ferrall made one of the ablest and moat 
eloquent speeches that has been made du- 
ring this campaign; and the Hon. John T. 
Harris, asasnal, made one of the moet forci- 
ble addressee our Forestville friends ever 
listened to. We learn tbey made a most fa- 
vorable impression. 
-*«»« » 
Snell & Bro. keep B, B. B, 
The decided growth of small farming in 
the Southern Statee and Its relation to poli- 
tics, are discusaed by Sidney Lanler In the 
October Scribner. While not insisting on 
any contrast of the Beotlons, Lanler has le- 
vanted a phrase which cleverly dsscrlbes the 
bonauza farming of the north west, with Its 
homestead life. "It is not farming at ail," 
he says ; "it is mining for wheat." 
Nuural|la( Utadaohe| dee., cured by B.D.B, 
As many persons will doubtless desire to 
remain in Baltimore to attend the great races 
which continue throughout the week, com- 
mencing the 18tb, the Baltimore and Ohio 
has kindly extended the limit on the centen- 
nial tickets, to and including the 23d. These 
tickets will be good going from the 9tU to 
the 20th, and returning to the 23d inclnaive. 
What with these exceedingly low rates, 
nealy three weeks, the glorious festivitea of 
centennial week, the Mardi Gras, the great 
trotting meeting at Washington and the 
grand running meeting at Pimlico coarse, 
Baltimore from the 11th to the 23d, will be 
the centre of splendor and gayety such as no 
city In thie country baa ever equaled. 
Q. A Myers & Co., sell B. B. B. 
The Ladies ate Fortunate. 
In this town this season the outgrowth of 
millinery and goods for the iadiea has been 
vBryjgreat, and the millinery stores are glo- 
rious with beautiful novelties. The general 
expression upon every one's tongue, as soon 
aa our girls don the new hate, bonnets, etc., 
which have been so abundantly provided by 
our dealers this Fall, will be, "Ob I isn't ehe 
just too sweet I" "Such a lovely hat!"— 
"What a duck of a bonnet I" For all these 
tkinge you can tell where to get them, girls, 
by reference to our advertising columns. Be 
on band at the grand openings at least. 
There In no such Bitters as B. B. B. 
An Oyster Supper and Concert will he 
given at Shenandoah Iron Works on Thnrs 
day evening, October 28tb, for the benefit of 
the Echo Musical Club. The programme 
for the evening's entertainment Is very at- 
tractive and Interesting. . Let everybody 
come and have a good time.—[Riverside. 
 ■ s •    
Bumgardner's Bodega Bitters. 
Among the little Items of personal com- 
fort and economy are Ayer's Pills. They are 
the ready remedy which defeat many disor- 
ders, if taken in season, and should be kept 
in every family. 
Merchants everwbere sell B. B. B. 
Women as Lawyers. 
Though Old Mr. Fogy lias long questioned 
woiran's fitness to practice law, and her 
oplntons concerning legal mattere, no one 
has ever questioned her opinion concerning 
Dr. Pieroe'e Favorite Perscription. For wo- 
men freely affirm that the Perscription is a 
positive cure (or those "dragging.down" sen- 
sations, and the many diseases and weak- 
nesses peculiar to tbeir esx. The Favorite 
Perscription Is sold by all druggists under a 
positive guarantee. 
Pittsburoh, Pa., March 14,1870. 
Dr. R. V. Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y. i 
Dear Sir—I was treated by four different 
physicians without avail tor disesee of the 
liver and nterus. Some time ago 1 com 
menced the use of your Favorite Perscrip- 
tion and Discovery, being at the time con- 
fine'! part of the time to my bed. At first 
my improvement was slow, but I now find 
myself well after the use of four bottles of 
racb of the medlcloes With many, many 
thanks, I am, vary roipeetfully, 
MARY E. UOACK. 
PRELIMINARIES POR THE GREAT CENTEN- 
NIAL NEXT WEEK SO FAR COMPLETED AS 
TO INSURE REMARKABLE SUCCESS 
Tbe elaborate details of each particnlar portion of 
the week's celebration at Baltim ire are under euch 
splendid headway aa to make success simply beyond 
question. Only those who have studied the programme 
carefully can form any' Idea of the vast amount of work 
necessary for tha full completion of the great uDter> 
priee. Now that BaUiraoro has wakened np there ap* 
pears no end to her resources. The display of the 
city's progress for the century and a half will be a 
wonderful exhibition. Next to It in Importance will 
be that made by the Baltimoro and Ohio railroad com- 
pany. It Will be npon an Imtnense ecale, greater in 
'act, than ever before attempted by any one corpora- 
tion In this country. In this and the making of a 
half fare rate from all stations on its lloe, the old B. 
& O. proves its devotion, not only to the oity, but to 
friends and patrona throughont Maryland, the Yir- 
giniau, rehnsylvania, Ohio, Indiana And Illinois, who 
have stood by it for a half century or more. The rate 
will be In force from Oct. 9th to 30tb, the celebration 
commencing on the llth and closing on the 19tb. 
The Mardi Gras is now an assured fact, and the pre- 
parations for it «u:e being carried forward with great 
energy and a most lavish expenditure of money. In 
addition to the magnificent appointments originating 
in Baltimore, the city has secured all the parapher- 
nalia used at the remarkable Carnival held in New 
Orleans last February. The tableaux, cars, trappings 
and appointments are of the most perfect and beauti- 
ful character, costing upwards of twenty-five thou- 
sand dollars. The Mardi Oras parade will be at 
night, and the city will be ilinmlnated as no city ever 
was before. In addition to the ilUlminaiion of nil the 
buildinga on the line of march, there will be calcium 
aud electrio Ughta, and the scene will be one of sur- 
passing splendor. The military display on Wednes- 
day promises to be a notable occasion; the Seventh 
Regiment of New York has accepted an invitation to 
be present, as also have the cTnok companies of PhlS 
adelphia and Washington, the U. B. Marine Corps and 
Naval Cadets. The groat number of bands which will 
take part in the festivities, will of themselves be 
worth journeying miles to hear. The most noted or- 
ganizations in the United States will discoiirse sweet 
music day after day. In short there will be every- 
thing that money, hospitality and enterprise can com- 
mand to make the week one continual round of pleas- 
ure. Baltimore with her 450,000 people, her great 
manufacturing and mercaotilo interests, and her ad- 
vantages as the nearest seaport, proposes to show to 
the world at large that in enterprise, energy and hos- 
pitality she is the Empress of the fitiantio Coast. 
THE BABY ELEPHANT. 
rn OBKAT LONDON CIBODi—A TB1MXNDOU8 ENTER- 
LKST BOn Oil EM. 
The Event of the Season { 
OH! THAT PRECIOUS BABY! 
■ 
Thonund, of P«opl« lorned .«■, at ev.rr PorforniMio# I Electrl. BIu« of EntbnilMm from PhlUd-lphla 
to New England and back. 
ONLY TWO-BING SHOW ON EAKTHI DUAL CIRCUS COMPANY 
IN DOUBLE RINGS I 
London Circus in Ring No. 1. 
INTERNATIONAL CIRCUS IN RING NO. 2. 
Such Demonstrations of Delight and such a Thorough Awakening Sever Before 
Heard of. 
LOOK FOR IT! 
49-FIB8T TIME OF ANT BABY ELEPHANT I AS-FIRST TIME OF ANY ELECTRIO LIGHT I 
OcF*FIRST TIME OF THE ON'LT FIFTEEN ELEP HANTS 
Positively the Very Best Show in the World I 
The Great LoodoD Circus 
AND SANDER'S ROYAL BRITISH MENASERIE, UNITED WiTH 
THE INTERNATIONAL TEN ALLIED SHOWS! 
Cooper, Bailey, & Co., Sole Owners. 
The onlp great Oenfedentlon of Standard Exhibition In the World. FIRST BABY ELEPHANT BORH IW 
OIVJUZATIOKI 
'l88'00®pFFEBKD AND REFUSED FOB IT, vbioh m-k«. It more <r.la»ble than »njr entire Menag. 
erl« In the world. The Ixat sod ouly chaooe to see the BONANZA BABY, to which the New York Herald, Sen. 
rlrtntOYl H AWnlrv fAI/snxx T 11.. n _ I a *. .1 n«, n M n —   — A   _ s _ .«   . . ■ . . . . . _ — . Boston erald, Globe. Jour al nd every newspaper of note in the world, have devoted nnsolioited o Jlumns'. pronouncing it the greatest solentiflo event for two thousand years. 
No other has It. No other can have it. It make a shadow of all other lights, and this is the only show in 
the world lighted with it. Its lirilllanoy as far surpasses the dingy, oil-smelling lights of any end all others, 
as the superiority of this great show eolipaes and overshadows all competitors. 
UNUSUAL EVENT, OCTOBER 19, 
fhe ttvtning BulUlin, of Philadelphia, (n an extend* 
ed notice, has the following about the greatest ol all 
great shows. As the exhibition is to be here on 
Tuesday, the 19th day Of Ootobei-, inst., these oom- 
ments will be read with much interest by all amuse- 
ment goers:— 
"The ohlef interest in this superior confederation 
of a dozen shows boiled down into one centres in the 
phenomena] baby elephant, born in this oity last 
spring, which fact was most widely notloed by the 
press of this country and Kurope at the time. The 
little fellow is now less than six months old, and the 
most playful elephant ever seen anywhere. It now 
turns the scales at 510 pounds, though really only two 
or three inohes taller than when born. Other show* 
men than the London's people have taken a great in- 
terest in this big little baby. Kooioglcal gardens and 
aonte managers have offered fabulous sums for it, 
Barnom' himself confessing that he bid es high as $100 000 for the exclusive o#aef8bip of the elephant- 
ine baby. He calls it a 'God-send.' and asserts that 
*the women go crazy about it,' all rushing like 
mad to see It when it stops for exhibition. Its return 
here is halted with oatisfaotlon, which will in no way 
abate tbroughonfc the entire week's performances." 
"Should any one conclude the baby is all the at- 
traction to be found underueatb the wide spread of 
tente they will be in error. For years the London 
has been acknowledged one of the standard circuses 
of the country—its monster menagerie being con- 
fessed larger than any other, and its circus perfor- 
mances a pattern. About all there is in the way of 
first-class arenio talent is now in the employ of and 
presented by the London^s shrewd management. No 
leas than two elaborate companies appear every after- 
noon and night in friendly contest in rings built side 
by side. Riders vie with riders and gymnasts strive 
with other gymnasts for supremacy, making altogeth- 
er the most attractive programme ever presented any- 
where. The leaping of Mr. Batohellor over fifteen 
elephants, in which ho turns a double somersault, has 
won the warmest enoomlums of the press all along 
the route, and he is only one of thirty others who con* 
tend for ifiastefy in their peculiar sphere. The great 
show boasts two huudrod performers, culled from 
the cream of the profession, with sizteeta female 
gymnasts in extraordinary flights and difiiculk feats. 
What with the baby elephant, the fifteen elephants, 
the wonderful performing oxenj the four dens of 
trained wild beaats. liona tigers, panthers and byenas, 
the ooloasai menagerie, the unqualled and brilliant 
cirotts, it would be folly to predict otherwise than a 
repetition of last spring's suooesa during the entire 
sojourn.**    _ 
Set Back 42 Yeahs —"I vjas troubled 
for many years with Kidney Complsint, 
Gravel, &a.; my blood became thin; I 
was dull and inactive'; could hardly 
orawl about; was an old worn out man 
all over; could get nothing to help me, 
until I got Hop Bitters, and now I am 
a boy again. My blood and kidneys 
are all right, and t am as sotive as a 
man of 80, although I am 73, and I 
have no doubt it will do as well for 
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TEAM OF ( ORDINARY PLOW OXEN In Mtoni«hlnK FEATS OF DBILLtNG, and MU inrolving the tnf talllgonoe of the Mono. 
THIRTY CHAMPION LEAPERS! 
TWELVE GYMNASTIC EXPERTS, 
Who Throw DonhleSomeraaiiltS over Fifteen Elephants. 
MOST EXTRAORDINARY ACT OF LEAPING EVER SEEN! 
OCT. 19—ONLY Herd OF IS ELEPHANTS—DrlUlng right and left flank, matoblnv Itt solid platoon*, and performing . pede.tal nrremld fortv feet high. OCT. 19 PERFORMING DBN8 OF WILD BEASTS—Tigere, Hyena., Pan there end Jaguar., leaeon-tanghl 
oy brave men and women. QGT. 19—TREAf ENDOUS PAIR OF HUDSON BAt MOOSl, which leap eight horses and trot a mile In three ihinutes; and 60 dens of Rare Animals. 6lrdii, Monkeys and Reptiletk 
of springUrae. Twenty brand rtew Chariots and Thirty trained Horses Just Imported. Every novelty roUr 
with frcshuoua, and no "old troah" exhibited to the self-same audience half a doxen oonseeutive seasons. 
Two Hundred Champion Circus Performers. 
Headed by G.HAltLRB W. FISH, the undisputed Champion Bareback of the World, la his donVe afi'A 
aomersanlt snd buadlo. uVded by M'ile. Adelaide Cordona. French Paveue Troupe. Lawrence SfMtws, 
bbihati.m of Meters, COOPER, UAILBT k Cp.. will wager $50,000 thai no manAgement ever prodaeett $ ( laif suob maguttutle, and the Circus is two-thirds stronger iu Uleot i nrt more perfect than toy THK LONDON, inside. ouUlge, all around, and every way. ia the Greatest Sbo* on edrth, **i ta n n d an one on earth.   v. !• the Greatest Show dn edrth, "and don't yoo forget it." Ask anybody--the newapapera, even the little oblldian will sajr It is Uie hesl. DONT FORGET THE DATB.—ExuuraioD trains sM arranged /oral reduce^ rates on all railroads. Two performanuca dally, at 9 and 8 p. u. Door a open one hour eerlltr. The uneqoated Free Street Pageant n >- 
cure at $.80 a. m.. when will be prasented by fhr tbo moat impoeing apeotado ever presanted in Harrlsorburg, 
Winoliestet Monday, Oct. 18. Staunton, Wednes'y Oct. 20. 
Old commonwealth 
HARRISONBTJIlG. VA. 
Thuksday JIormno, October 7, 1880 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PERRY DAVIS* 
THE FARM AND HOME- | 
UKOOM1NG HOUSES. 
The horse beiug tua most impcrtant 
machine in the farmer e cstabliuhnitnt, 
core should be taken to preserve him 
as perfect a state of health end condi- 
tion as possible. The ordinary care of 
a horse consists in feeding and water- 
ing him, and when from nogleot be 
suffers, dosing him with bulls and 
jlrenchfr. Physicking a horse way be 
avoided altORelher by treating him 
properly. Give him a roomy, airy sta- 
ble,; a loose box or stall is preferable 
to tying up with the halter. Clean out 
iis stable doily; nothing is more hurt- 
ful to the feet'of a horse thou to per- 
mit him to stand in a pile of ferment- 
ing manure. With a clean bed nod 
left loose in his ttnll. he will of his own 
instinct avoid lying in tilth, and mnch 
labor in cleaning will be saved. Every 
night, when the day's work is done, 
wash bis feet and legs free from mud 
and dirt, and in winter clean off all ice 
or snow. Cleanliness is an absolute 
preventive of greace and other dis- 
eases which commonly affect the feet 
and legs of horses. Have handy in 
the stable a piece of rough sacking, 
and rub hie legs and knee joints for n 
few minutes before leaving him for the 
high*. A day's ploughing or harrow- 
ing over soft, yielding soil is tsoessive- 
ly' hard .work for the legs both of 
horses and men, and this plan of rub- 
bing with a course cloth is good for 
either. Feed regularly and groom 
morning and nigbf, and you may throw 
physic to the dogp. 
PICKLES. 
Green Tomato PicKLFS.—Oae peck 
I® VEGETABLE _ • 
PAIN KILLER 
A POUKI.Y VEOETABLE REMEDY 
(OR INTERNAL ARB EITERRAL USE, 
(9 a rare <-nre for all the rtlacases for -which It!« recommended, 
and la always PERFKOTDY SAFE In Iho hauda 
of even the most Inexperienced persona. 
It l« n enre and cxulclc remedy for COUGHS, SORM THROAT, CIII1.L.S, and similar troubles; nflTords Isutent 
relief In the most malignant fbrms of DIPHTHERIA, and 
is the host known remedy for Rheumntlem and Neisr«lgl«. 
The Oldest,*Bost, and Most Widely Known 
Family Medicine In the World. 
It I,,,. Been need xvitli aucK wonderful nsooese In all 
parts of tho world for CRAMPS, CHODER A. mAURHCEA, DYSENTERY, and nil BOWEI, COMPDAIHTS that it to 
conridored an unfailing cure for theso diseases. 
Has stood the test of Forty Years* Constant 
e Use In all Countries and Climates. 
It le RECOMMENDED by Phyelclame, Mlselonnrlea, Ministers. Managers of Plantations, Work-Shops, and 
Factories, Kurses in Hospitals—In Bhort by Bverjrbody, Every whore, who hoa ever given It ft trial. 
IT IS WITHOUT A RIVAL AS A LINIMENT. 
ItBhonld always b© used for Pain In the Back and Blde9 
and brings speedy and permanent relief In all coses of Braises, Cats, Sprains, Severe Burns, Scalds, etc. No family can safely be without It. It will annually 
fiavc many times Its cost In doctors' bills, and its price brings it 
within the reach of all. It Is sold at JWe., OOo., and pe* bottle and can bo obtained from all druggists. 
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence,^ 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
SOMETHING NEW! 
OS EAST-MAUKET STHEET. 
We have oponed la Harrlaonbarg, V»., 
A Wholesale and Retail Feed and Floor Bosim, 
where wo will kocp In stock the choicest brsnd of MT. CRAWFORD FLOUR, ol own mnnnfscturo, 
which we will fnrnlflh In car-load lots or In any 
smaller quaDtities to suit purcbasors. We keep on 
sale 
ALL GRADES OP MILL FEED 
of our own manufketure, In largo or small qnnntles 
to suit the trade. Orders from a distance by mall to Mt. Crawford, 
or telegraph to Harrlsonburg, will be promptly Ailed from our Mt. Crawford Mills, and Btaunton inspso- 
tiona given. 
WK WILL BUT CHOICE LOTS OF WHEAT, PAY- ING MARKET PRICES IN CASH. 
We will give strict personal attention to the busi- 
ness, and hope to merit and receive your patroage. Kespoctlully, 8. B. McPALL «k DRO., 





Drugs, medicikes. paints, oils, Dyo-Stuffs, Perfumery, Lamps, Colognes, Hair 
Brusbea, Ac,, for sale at 
AVIS' Drug Store. 
CHAMOIS SKINS— 
For polishing Hllver, Ac., rubbing Carriages and oth- 
er fine vohtclee, the largest stock ever brought to 
tho Valley, for sale at various prices, at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
RAILROADS. 
BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD 
TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FKKUT AND VAL- LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A- OHIO RAILROAD. TO TAKE EFI'ECT SUNDAY, MAY 2»BI>. IBM SCPEHSKDINO ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES: 
WEST BOUND. 
- -g-g jgr- =- • 
UOCK, Wlbll III 19 IUUUU3 VU Ifvwou €»»•*« 
nil powerful blood-makinpj, blood-cleanB- ing, and life-suRtalnfng eieroento. It is 
the purest, safest, and most effectual 
alterative available to the public. The 
sciences of medicine and chemistry have 
* Would respectfully inform the oltisens of Harrisouburg that ho has opened 
n^Shop on East Market St., 
for the manufacture of ROOTS and SHOES In all their 
varied branches. Will keep contitantly on hand n 
supply of the best material. Having hud a prac leal 
ezporionce In the buRiuesa of over thirty years, with 
a detcnnluatlon to keep pace with the time?, he thinks ho can give entire satlsfacHon to nil who may favor him with a call. To his old patroi»s in various parts 
of the county, he returns thanks for past favors and 
solicits a continuance. 4®- Repairing doue with ncdness and dispatch. JIST Special attention paid to form of foot. Fits, 
tight or loose, just as desired, guaranteed. Address 
orders to me at Uarrisouburg. 
aprl61880-fim  
REVERE HOUSE, 
HARRISON BURG. VIRGINIA. MONEY SAVED 
TO THE FARMERS!! 
Mrs. M. C. LUPTON PBOPBISTRESS. 
C. E. A J. B. Lnpton, Hanagors, 
never produced a remedy so potent to 
cure all diseases resulting from Impure Wood. It cures Scrofula and all 
scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas, 
Rose, or St. Anthony's Fire, I'im- 
8lea and Facc-grubs, Pustules, 
notches, Bolls, Tumors, Tetter, 
Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald-head, Ring-worm, Ulcers, Sores, llhcu- 
matlsm, Mercurial Disease, Neu- 
ralgia, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, Jaundice, AfTectlons 
of the I.lvor, Dyspepsia, Emacia- 
tion, and General Debility. 
By its searching and cleansing quali- 
ties it purges out tho foul corruptions 
which contaminate the Wood and cause derangement and decay. It stimulates 
the vital functions, restores and pre- 
serves health, and Infuses new life and 
vigor throughout, the whole system. No 
This Honsc bsa been thoroughly repslred nnd fur- 
. 3 .  nlBhod thronghoot with new end taBty fnrnltnro. Ib Appreciating the preat competition in the fertilizer trade, wo are acterminea oouvenieutiy located to the telegraph office, beuks and 
that lor once the farmers shall have an opportunity to buy their other hnsinesB houaoa. 
^ , IS EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CIASS. 
Eer-tilizers at HffamifactiirGrs Prices. The ubio wm aiwnyn ue suppnod with me .beet tho ^v 7 town pnd city marketB afford. Attentive survantB em- 
less the commissison to agents—or, in other words, at same price charged agents ^bath-house 1b connected with the Hon.e. 
We having purchased a large stock previous to advance in prices ot Acid and 
other materials used in tho manufacture of Fertilizers, we will sell you best and ^'t0 
highest-grade of Dissolved S C. Bone, 2,000 lbs to the ton, delivered at Harrison- spotewood Hotel. lepra 'M-tf 
burg, for $23.50 Cash. When farmers will club together and buy in car load lots, fx. Wn >ohoc jsnri PlnolrQ Ok 
we will sell at $23 per ton. Lister's Ground Bone Meal at $31 per ton delivered ^^"atcne® dna GI0CKS,jg^ 
To those who wish to use Chemicals and Rich Dirt, we will sell them 800 lbs. Dis- snaciAl^TJE©. 
eolved S. C. Bone, highest grade, and 200 lbs. Potash Kainit, for $11 30 cash.   
We also have in stock, and offer you at correspondingly low prices for cash, or at "\A/ H RITENOUR 
reasonable prices on time, the following goods; A high grade Ammoniated Bone, , .. , w ■ , ...... ,F , . , , , 0 -T _ nv 1 n t\-. i.. j r>^A u Calls attention to his large, New Btock, Just to hand, 
of Fashionable Goods iu bis line. Immense stock of 
WatoDes Clocks, Jewelry, 
SILVER WARE, SPECTACLES, Ac. 
IteimlrlTig Promptly Ikon©. 
Satisfaction assured and charges moderate. ocdO 
of green toinaloee, 1 cupful ol sugar, 1 l i ti , t ll i : i i t , 
tublespoonful oi ciunamoD, 1 of cloves, (ruavan'ccd equal to highest priced grades offered, Raw Bone Dissolved, Potash 
1 allspice, and 1 of white mustard-seed, Bolle for Wheat and Grass; and also other Phosphates. Call and sec certidcates 




 i t-'e.Cn .Sm off'the water' WANTED FOR CASH OR EXCHANGE FOR FERTILIZERS, 100,000 
coverTuVtb vinegar, add spices and BUSHELS OF WHEAT, ^ highest marker prices. Also wanted at once, 1,000 
sugar, -nd boil a few minutes, stirring fargeJstLkTf"Groceries in Harrisonburg, which we 
o preteu offer at wholesale and retail. Remember the place, No. 5. East Market street. 
PioklbdSeed Cucumbers.—Paro ripe Cuii nnd see us. GE0. A. MYERS & CO. 
cucumbers, take out the seeds, wash in 8cpt2 
cold water and wipe dry with a cloth,  
Cut in strips and pour cold vinegar   
over 1 hem. Lei them stand 24 hours. «« A ■■**- 2" 
If the vinegar is weak pour away part  ^   
and add new. To 1 quart of vinegar 
add IJ pounds of sugar, | ounce of FOR CHEAP GOODS CALL AT THE 
cinnamon buds, and the cucumbers; 
KguggfROtc bostom BOOT & SHOE STORE, 
Chow-Chow—One quart of small _ ■ tptpti 
cucumbers, 1 pint of onions, 1 quart .^1ZFLIEPBT, 
of TCUU tomatpoa sliced, 1 oauilllower Receiving fluily new goode, and will edl within thirty dayo 
LiTin stripp, 3 red peppers sliced; scald 0 pAIRS OF SCOTS, FOR MEN AND BOYS, 
iu salt and wafer. After draining pour , 
over it hot vinegar and let it stand two 400 PAIRS SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS. 
aS? tSL of EosiS 2500 FAIRS LAMES', HISSES' aM CHI1DRE8S' SHOES at Hie Lowest PrlOtS. 
mustard, 1 quart of vinegar, IJ cups- fur and wool hats, caps and gents'furnishino goods. 
flourfbtdlTbe vmegan^u.x'u^'the Latest stales jAlwa,ys oaa LEaiact- 
other ingredients in a little cold vino- *3-Call before purohaalng elsewhere. Save your money, and call at 
gar, and pour into the hot; let it boil S. BlXiXNO-STBIN^S. 
„.,J nonr (wtiilo hot! over the Main Street, next to Shaoklett's Hardware. up, and pour ^wmie noi; over in ,95-daltimore city-made fine goods a specialty. [reptnoj 
pickles.   
need despair wlio will give Aver s Sarsapakilla a fair trial. 
It is folly to experiment with the nu- 
merous low-prtced mixtures, without 
medicinal virtues, offered as blood-puri- fiers, while disease becomes more firmly 
seated. Aveh's Sarsaparilla is a medi- 
cine of such concentrated curative power, 
that ft Is by far the best, cheapest, and 
most reiiahlo blood-purifier known. Physicians know its composition, and prescribe It. It has been widely used for has 
mi 
 
BOSTON BOOT & SHOE STORE, 
nVE-A-IUST ST LTEia?, 
Receiving dully new goods, and will sell within thirty daya 
400 P I F BOOTS, FOR MEN AND BOYS, 
400 P I S S S F    S. 
DI MI L N th ioes
FUR AND WOOL HAIS, CAPS AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. 
4S-IF YOU ARE LOOKING 
FOR cheap GROCERIES, 
QUEENSWARE, AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE GROCERY 
LINE, CALL ON ME ON 
mu. 
WPjr 
The largest stock of Paints ever brought to ths Vab- 
l«y, Inclndlng the best READY MIXED PAINT over ! 
Affered to the public. Call and examine my stock and 
prices before buying. At AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Pepper, Oinnamon, Clores, Ginger, Mace, Nutmegs, 
Celery Seed,Mustard, Ac., (or sale at 
AVIS' Drug Store. 
BUTTER COLOR. 
It gives a pure, rich color, and adds greatly to the 
value of butter. It Imparts no taste or smell, Is pure 
ponnanent and eoonomioal, and as harmless as salt. 
For sale at AVIS' Drug Store. 
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS 
Carefully and accurately prepared from selected ma- 
terials at all hours, at AVIS' Drug Store. 
A large alcok of Toilet Soaps, nt all prices, embra* 1 
clng tho fiuest made. For sale at 
AVIS' Drug Store. 
AVIS' INFALLIBLE VERMIFUGE. 
It Is a certain, safe and effectual remedy for tho 
expulsion of worms iu adults and children. It con- 
tains nothing that is disagrooable, but is pleasant and 
certain. Physicians proscribe It. Prepared and 
sold at AVIS* Drug Store. 
WHOOPING COUGH CURE. 
This preparation is confidently recommended as an 
oxcellent remedy for relieving the paroxysms and 
shortening the duration of the dis ease. Its formula is 
shown to Physicians ^and It is prescribed by them. 
Prepared and for sale at AVIS' Drug Store. 
FLAVORING EXTRACTS. 
Vanilla, Lemon, Pineapple, Strawberry, &o., &o., 
for flavoring Ico Cream, Puddings, Water Ices, to. 
For sale at AVIS' Drug Store. 
septSO 
1856. ®aTABUISHEI» 1H56. 
OlO 0401030 04'A 018 038 
P.M. 4:30 4:315 6:45 6:36 A.M. 6:2i A.M. 6:00 8:06 3:15 7:13 8:28 3:63 
9:30 5:17 
No. 638 runs Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday a 
only. No. 642 runs Sundays, TUendays, Thursdayo 
and Saturdays only. No 640 runs Mondays, Wednes- days and Fridays only. All other iralm daily, except Sunday. No. 610 connects at Strasburg with trains from and i to Alexandria. No 610 dines at Mt. Jackson. 
EAST BOUND. 
Leave Stannton  
" Harrlsonburg 
•« Mt. Jackson 
" Strasburg  
" Middle town.... 
•' Winchester  
" Gharlestown....... 
" Harper's Ferry..,.i 
'< Martinsburg  
" Hageratowu....... 
" Frederick  
" Washington  Arrive Baltimore   
No. 631 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdaysi Only No. 633 runs daily. All other trains daily, c*p 
copt Sunday. No. 606 connects at Strasburg with 
trains from and to Alexandria. No, 605 dines at Mt* Jackson. T. FITZGERALD. 8. ofT., Wiucheater, To* 
W. M. CLEMEFTB, M. of T.. Camden Station. 
SEPTEMBER 17TH. 1890. 
LUTHER H.OTT CHESAPEAKE & OHIO R. B. 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
HAMITIER" BRAND Will aliOW 
tike dUTerence* 
See that jfonr Baktnflr Soda fa White and I* 17RE. aflnhoiild be AI<1j 
food. 
A simple but severo test of tho coraparatlvfl ■value ot different brands of Soda is to dissolve a fleesert spoonful of each kind with about a pint 
of water (hot preferred) in clear glasses, stirring 
until all la thoroughly dissolved. Thedoleto- 
rious insoluble matter in tho inferior Soda will be shown after settling some twenty minutes ox 
aooner, by the milky cppenrance of the solution, 
nnd the quantity of floating Rocky matter ac- 
cording to quality. 
Be sure and ask for Church & Co.'s Soda and 
see that their name is on the package and you 
D R UOCrl ST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST. 
HAKRISONBURG. VA. 
RESPECTFULLY Informsthe public,and especially 
the Modioal profession, that he has In store, 
xnd is conetantly receiving large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WUte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting 
Lubrioatiwo and Tannehs' Oils. 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles 4fec.v Ae 
On and after Septembea 17th. unttl further notice* MAIL TRAIN NO. 1 leaving Richmond at 8.00 A. M. 
will conneci at Hnntington with Ohio R.ver Steamers for all Points West. 
WESTWARD* 
Leave Richmond  8 00 am 10 46 p vt Due Oordonsville  11 10 a m 2 16 a DQ 
" Cbarlottcsvlle.  12 10 p m 3 16 • K 
" Stnunton......   2 10 p m 6 20 a In 
•« Williamson's  5 30 p tn 7 45 a m 
** Whit© Sulphur  7 25 p m 9 46 a m 
" Hinton  11 23 p m U 87 am 
*' Charleston.  6 66 a m 4 31 p m 
'* Huutlugton  000am 7 00pm 
•• Portsmouth (3t'r)  P M 
** Maysvllle "  P M 
** Cincinnati ** AM 
No. 1 MAIL Leaves Richmond dally, except Sun- day, for Huntington. Connects at Huntington with Steamers for Portsmouth, Maysvllle end Cincinnati* Connects closely at Gordousvllle for Lyhchburg. Virginia Midland Mall from Whashiugton connects 
offer for sale a large and well selected assortment clo®ely Mnlrfhur5**' bracing a variedetook, aUwarranted of the beet Wlth ch'"r from Weehiugton to White Bulpbor. 
Xjcttest Stales HcIXIOL- 
Keeethk00W8 Clean.—To keep milk QON'T BELIEVE YU0 ARE GE" 
clean while in the act of drawing it, 
the cow moat be clean, her bag and   
teats waohed and wiped before com- 
mencing to mtlk her and the milkman s 
l'«« rOUI! MONEY, UNTIL Y( 
come from any quarter to taint the T->TD TT1 TD T1 
milk, and for this we moat be parlicu- JTlO Jl51ljri. 1 
larly carefn', for such is often borne ou 
a strong breuze fully a mde off or more tm-_ TVI' A. •SS'X^ * 
from the place where it originated. It *-'• r-9 J. . a. 
is, of course, presupposed that all ves- Orrlorxa fillrirl C C 
sets used for holding the milk are kept . Ureters llliea O. v. 
clean and entirely cleai of every sort 
of odors. We have often seen the WAGONS, CARRIAGES, &C. I 
diury bouse placed close to tbe cattle m^   
yard, poultry house, and what is foul- 13 a utt- T>H A TT'lTklVr '• 
est of all a dirty pig pen. No wouder I il-KJV 1:^X1/AJli 1 4J1N 
this is the cause so much butter and ron 8A.X-.E. 
cheese sent to the market are not fit to  
—
,  
be eaten. Price, with Pole, Sliaftn. and Set of 
To Mend Rubbeu Hose.—William ii.rnese, sava.oo. 
Hunt, New York city, writes:—"Tho  —   
inolooed method of mending rubber t ioht, graceful and strong-a ff-rfeot 
1.^00 . niilit in he knnwii tn evervbodv JU model of beauty. A lending favorite wllh faml- bose 10 DG KuOWU lO ever} uouy. Iie.8, being admirably affapted to general street driv* 
I mended mine in several pllices two or mg. WUeels. 1 inch tread, 42x48; Axles, incb; 
..   ;a Spriugs, one IX incb, 4 loaf front; two, X inch, 4 
•ibree years ago, ana It 18 yet Strong putebaok. Seat, 38 inches sitting room. .Back sent 
andeood. Tbe plumbers said there was trlmmod with boat bine heaver oloth; front Beat w
, trimmed with leather. Painted black, with fine gold IDO Otbor WftV but to use COUpnngS at Striping. Extension top. hall angle, or all off. All 
« fl/kllof oaoh T nflftd irnn ninfi out to materials used in the construction of this Phaeton are b dollar eacL. i usea iron pipe, cut, 10 g,1„aut<,ea firBt „|RB, artloloa, nnd workmanship 
order, three luobes loug, oostiug throe cannot be eurpaeeea. 
. ' ,, ev . Ibo I.^DO t.,voi-r =;liA. n CARRIAGES. WAGONS AND BOOGIES OF ALL cents each. cat luo Rose apait wueie uiiSCraiTIONS FOR SALE, gaaranteod perfect In 
.it is defective; obtaiu from any gas- all their parle, durable, and well fiiiished, and at 
,   ' . I.prices within the reach of all. Oellat fitter a piece ot iron p pe two or three ^ c mohtusoN'S 
inches long; twist the hose over it un- Cua-ringe lUminfuctory, 
til itLe ends meet, wrap with stroug aepo iiui'i'iHonimr-n-, v t\. 
twiue, well waxed, uud it will last a   
time. R. H. SNYDEH'S 
Ag- Cal c e
. KLZNGST ' , ain treet, next to Shacklett'e ard are, 
as- BALTIMORE CITY-MADE FINE GOODS A SPECIALTY. UeptM) 
DON'T BELIEVE YU0 ARE GETTING THE MOST AND BEST 
Bridge water f Va 
1 take this opportunltj' of thanking my numerous 
custoraors lor their liberal support during tbo past year, and hopo to merit a cuutinuauco of tbo same. To tho people of Harrisonburg and Rockingham 
couaty, I would say thai when in need of anything in 
my line, I would be pleased to have you examine my 
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere, because I think you will find it to your interest to 
make selections of some of my beautiful modern de- 
alms. Please examine tho very extreme low prices 
annexed: 
•will get the purest and whitest made. The use 
of this with sour milk, in preference to Baking Powder, eaves twenty times its coat. 
See one pound package for valuable informa- tion and read carefully. 
SHOW THIS TO YOUR BROCER-. 
emquality. 
• r ^ >vTvoini.na -rv* ««vnT-o No. 3 EXPRESS runs dally to Hnntington. Con- I am prepared to inmisxi nhysicia s and otiiorfl . , ,__ . t ...t/viiVviTt-rf 
othc^eatabUahment'Si0the ValleT0"*1"8 r',teB " ^ VUgtia Midland Exprca from' Washllgton con S^claUt^X^Md to The compounding of Phy « """x"? « GordonsviUe with No. 3 for Hunting 
aiclans' Proscriptions. Public patronage respectfully solloited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
AND HE DID IT. 
ened by the strain of your duties avoid BtlmuIantH a nod use 
Hop Bitters. If you are young and discretion or disfipa 
ried or single, old or 
If you are a 
man of let- ters toiling over 
night work, to res- tore brain nerve and 
waste, use Hop B. 
suffering from any In- 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDREADS, &C I 
3C St "BJ « ^ 
FOll YOUR ONET, TIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO 
R BERT HILL, Jr., 
ISo. 11 NT- HT^UTVTOIS'v'VA. 
rders filled C. O. D, to any point. 
CASH! CASHI 
IF YOU want to sen your Wheat, Corn, Oats. Seeda, 
Tj-On, mat .TU. J. Bacon. Flour, etc., etc., for tha HIGHEST price In CASH, go to 
Price, ll ole, liufts, a et f W. M. HazlegrOVe. 
Ilarncsa, 8X75.00, If yon want good, fresh GROCERIES. Cheap for 
^ Cash, go to 
HAZLEGROYE'S LIGHT. GRACEFUL AND STRONG—A PERFECT 
model of beauty. A leading favorite with farui- If you want good TOBACCO and CIGARS, Low fox li s, i  ir l  d t t r l tr t riV' Gash, goto g. heels, 1 inch tread, 42x48; Axles, 1X inch; i gB h . W "HT TT A 7T/!?.n"RrV\n?,Q lat  bac r ' XlAZiljijVxltlJ V JL o, 
trimmed with boat blue heaver oloth; front Beat BILLHIMER BUILDING, feb 2(1- BAST MARKET ST.. HARRISONBURgI VA st , }   
aterials used iu tbe construotion of this Pbaeton are Maraute d i st class ticles, a  the kmanship 
ca t e s r assed. UGDES RIPTIO S F S LE, guaranteed perfect in 
all their parts, durable, and well finished, and at prices b  Cal  jr. . M xirtis iv® 
rrin u ftlanaf t
sepO Jblarrl iiDiirfgy "V'a. 
Walnut Bedsteads from....- $ 5 00 to $60 00 Parlor and Oak Bedsteads from  3 00 to 7 00 Single Bedsteads from  3 00 to 8 00 Dressing Oaees, with marble top and 
wood top   16 00 to 60 00 Dressing Bureaus.   34 00 to 26 00 Plain four drawer Buroans  8 00 to 12 00 Wasbstauds  2 00 to 20 00 Towel Racks, all kinds, from  1 00 to 2 00 Wardrobes, irom  6 00 to 36 00 
'JL1 •Ssc ■
Parlor Tables $ 4 00 to $20 00 Fall-leaf Tables, walnut, from  6 00 to 8 00 Extension Table, walnut and ash, per foot —  100 to 125 Tea Tables of all styles  2 00 to 3 76 China Preesea, walnut, from......,*. 14 00 to 18 00 Safes of every description from  4 00 to 10 00 Whatnots, all styles, from  4 00 to 6 60 I Hat Racks and Hall Stands from  75 to 25 00 
Clialrs f^rom. 50 ots. to eaclx. 
X-OXJIVOH:©. sfee. 
Lounges of all styles $ 7 00 to'$ 11 00 each Sofas of all styles from  14 00 to 26 00 each Parlor Suits, good style and quality  40 00 to 126 00 each 
MCTXJIiE >10TTI_aI>I1V0, Ac. 
A full line of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture Frames fined up to order in a lew moments. Also Parlor Brackets. Ac., Ac. 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
HA. HI I. 
Sash, 8x10 glass, at   6 cents per light Sash, 8x12 glass, at bX cents per light Sash, 10x12 g^ass, at C>X cents per light Sash,9x14 glass, at OX cents per light All other Sash not mentioned above will be ftir- 
niehed at proportionately low figures. 
XkOOIiS. 
Panel Doors, with two panels  75 to $2 75 each 
 v-. Panel Doors, with four panels....$2 30 to 3 00 each Te 6-   .. I G. The above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10 
—  Inches In width nnd under. Any size door can be 
THE EXCHANGE HOTEL 
"WooJstoclt, Virginia, minds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass. .$1 60 per pair 
 Blinds, 12 light winlows, 9x12 glass..$1 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass.. $2 20 per pair This House is now, and has been reiurnished in tho Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass.. $3 25 per pair be.it of stylo. Tho table will be supplied at all times Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x14 glass. .$2 60 per pair 
with tho bost tho market affords. Tho Bar will be Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass..$2 60 per pair 
stocked with tho best of Liquors, such as pure home- Ullnds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass.. $2 75 per pair 
made Whiskey and Apple Brandy, bottled and draft Blleds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair Beer, Brown Stout and Porter. No pains will bo *• • - *- 
spared to insure tho comfort of guests. jCTA" Good stabling and experienced hostlers. auff M. GEARY, Proprietor. 
Onr Grialpru of BtnA laitnuMatft, 180 Ka(r«*fBn of BHh. Curs DelU, I'ompoM, PoachM, Dram-Majora' Oalfiu , lUU, kti, I-amp*, 8 Ion'Is, OnlfiU, lllnu oo OrysnfadDf and Conducllnl Dttna*,tt6 pa^naol ValoabU iuformaUoo forMuikiaaa, MaUedfre^ 
whenever y ou feel that your system 
needs clennslng, ton- Intr or Btimulatlng, 
take Hop Bitters. 
Have you rfi/s- pepshi, kidney or winaru com- plaint, dlaeoso 
of tho stomach, bowels, blood, liver or nerves t 
You will be cured if you use Hop Bitters If you are sim- ply weak and low spirited, try it 1 It may 
save your life. It has 
saved hun- dreds. 
tion j if you ore mar- young, suffering from ing on a bed of slck- Bltters. j Tliousands die an- 
nually from some 




D. I. O. is an absolute and IrresiHto- blo c u r o for drunkenness, 
use of opium, tobacco,or 
narcotics., \ 
Bo'1 by drug- | pints. Send for Circular. 
BOP BI'iTMS 
mnru 09., 
RoehMttr, B. T. A Toronto, OnU 
•'A Sewing Machine I'll have, I VOW, 
I will no longer wait, 
I'll go right off to CONRAD'S NOW 
For fear I'll be too late. 
I hear he has ALL KINDS for sale, 
Tho CHEAPEST and the BEST; 
The CASH, I know, can never fall. 
And"—you may GUESS the rest. 
Guess! Guess I no Use to Guess about it, 
"You bet" that woman went and bought It; 
And is happy to-day, as she ought to have been 
Long, long ago, with her Sewing Machine. 
And there is a fow more left just as good at 
GEO. 0. CONRAD'S, 
On East Market Street, 
isnl-n HARRISONBURG. VA* 
WM- M. BOWRON, 
Fellow of tbe Royal Cbemleal Society, 
London, England, 
IS NOW OONOUOTINQ THE 
niots closely ai Oordonsville with No. 3 for Huuting' 
t »n. Virginia Midland Express from Danville and Lyncb- burg cnnecta cloudy at ChorlottesvUle with No. 3 for Hun.iugtcn. 
No. 6 ACCOM. Leaves Richmond dally, except Sunday, at 3.30 p. m., and arrives at Gordonavillo at 7.15 p. m. 
No 21 MIXED Leaves Charlottesvllle dally, except Sunday, at 4.20 p. m., on arrival of Virginia Midland Mail irom Danville and Lyncbburg, and arrlres at Williamson's at 1.15 a. m. 
SLEEPING OARS on No. 8 from Richmond to White Sulphur. On No. 1 frtun White Sulphur td Huntington. 
EASTWARD. 
Leave Cincinnati (St'r)    4 00 p m 
•• Maysvllle ••  10 30 p m 
" Portaraouth •'   3 30 a bO 
" Huntington |0& 0)...i. 430 pm 10 00am Due Charleston  8 49 pm 12 27 p m 
" Hinton  4 16 am 6 87 p nd 
" While Sulpher  8 60 am 745pm 
<' Btaunton  1 45 p m 13 66 a m 
" Oharlottesville  4 05 pm 2 65am 
"Oordonsville....  5 00 pm 4 00am 
" Richmond  880 pm 7 16 am 
jNo. x mail* leaves Huntington daily except sun- day. The No. 2 train leaving Huntington on Satur- day lies over at White Sulphur from $.50 a. m. Sun- day until 9 a. m. on Monday. Connects closely at Oordonsville for Washingtou, with chair car from White Sulphur to Washington. Virginia Midland Mail from Danville and Lynch- 
1880. 1880. Laboratory Shen. Iron Works, Richmond. ^ 
„ _ ^ PAGE COUNTY. VIRGINIA. No. 4 EXPRESS, O. bTsTa P. P. Steamer, leaves 
171 A Tl ITliT B CI  — Cincinnati at 4 00 p. m., daily, and is due at Hxmtingj U || I I I B-| I jV ton to conneet with No. 4 Express which runs daily 
B tl 1*1 I # I B I B tlJe By agreement with the Hon. Wm. Miunis, Jr., is to Richmond. Connects closely at Oharlottosville fof 
enabled to offer to the general public all classes of Lyncbburg and Danville. Connects closely at Got* Chemical Analysis, Mineral Water, Fertilizors, Ores, donsrille for Washington, with PoUman Sleeper from 
We are lust rooolvlnK, and offer at tl.a loweat prices Mineral,,. Goal. Artlclee of Food, and all other enb- White Sulphur to Philadelphia, w j a, k. sUuoei. at the loweat ratea to anil the tlmea. Terms ——. the largest aud finest stock of 
COFFEES, TEAS & SPICES 
reasonable. Correspondence solloited. del8 
The HaiTisonbnrg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
MANDFACTURF.R of Lrivlng*. 11 | I j. i, ton Plow., Hill-side PlowB, JJul-toanj 
 
Kindnkhr to Houses.—Tbe horse can 
be reclaimed from many Tioious habits 
by the law of kiDduesF. When George 
M. Patoheu wue in the zenith of hie 
tfloro, and matched tho queen of trot 
lera, Flora Temple, they chanced to 
cbaotje grooms. This was disgusting 
to tho old hero of stallions. He 
fought tho new comer till they were 
forced to restore bis old groom. When 
bis old, cherished groom, who Lud 
slept in the.stable for years, returned, 
tha horse resumed bia former quietude, 
and trotted that eeaaon some of his 
moat cslebratod races.— Oor. West Ru- 
ral. _ ,  
Curb for tub Bite of a Mad Doa.— 
A medical writer says:—"Spirits of 
Lurtuhorn is an exoolloul remedy. The 
wound should bo bathed constantly 
with it, and throe or four doses taken 
inwardly during the day. The baris- 
born deconupoBOB chemically tbo virus 
insinuated into the wound, and imme- 
diately niters and destroys its do oleri 
Surely it is preferuble, if possible, to 
luspoiidour bridge of fa (h from the 
giuuitu piers of kuoviludgu. 
 ' IVl ton Plows, Hill-side Plows.j 
 rriTF-n -*r a t r ttitt Straw Cutters, Cane-Milla, Road-Scra-I EVER BROUGHT TO THE VALLEY, pepg. Horse-power and Throahor Re-I 
AT WHOLESALE and RETAIL. 
Special Attention ia died to our etook of 
SOAPS AND 
No. 6 ACCOM. Leaves Oordonsville dally, except Bnuday, at 6.25 a. m., and arrives at Richmond at 9 00 a* m. 
No. 22 MIXED leates Btalmtoli dally, except Sun« day, at 6 40 a.m. ConnectB at Cbarlotteavllle with V. M* Mail for Lyncbburg and Danville, and Is con- 
nected with at Chorlottesville by Virginia Midland Mail from Washington, and arrives at Biohmond at 5.00 P. M. 
SLEEPING CABS on No. 2 from Huntington «3 White Sulphur. On No. 4 from White Sulphur to Richmond. 
For Bates, Tickets. Baggage Checks, &o., apply to 
J. H. WOODWARD. Ticket Agent, Btaunton, Vt» CONWAY R. HOWARD, W. H. 8. DUNN, G.P. AT. A. Eng'r Bupt* 
BEAD * I BEAD I! 
Blliide, 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$3 40 per pair Also, Monlding, Brackets, and a full line of Scroll Work at very low figures. 
XJNOEIXTAKIIVO. 
I keep constantly on band a full stock of Coffins and Burial Casea. from infant sizes up to 6^4 feet long. | I can trim an outfit for any size Cofllu or Case within whi0h we offer to Country Merobantsat Baltimore one hour after being uoilflod. A No. 1 HEARSE al- | prices; also 
_ MrCofthS Guide for AmaUor Band*, and Pataam^ Dram-Maion* Ikclks, a book of SO rage*, mailed for 10 ccnU. 
~ LY0N a HEALY, Stale cor. Honro* St, Ckleigo. 
a5o?«NIwr»S^nm.ENCYCL0PEDIA 
mIauw and forms (or Busl- ■ S| \J BSEnt'.ss Hen, FnnnorR, Me- 
YOUR M '14^I^nprtccl 
LAWYER 
»», f * 0,ller 11(2 M days, an- other 75 lu IS days. Saves tsn times its cost, and 
•v.«rybody wants it. Bend lor circulars aud terms. Also General Agents Wanted. Address 
P. W. ZXKQLER 4 CO.. 1,000 Arch St.FhU'a, Pa 
t dtc'iO '80 
ways in attendance. All work warranted and satisfaction guaran- teed. If not, money refunded when work proves to be anything short of first-class. . Respeotfullj, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
<9*All Merchantable Produce Taken In 
Kxchange for Karnltare or W'ork.-^* 
soplG-lv 
Charles S. Wunder, Jr., 
WITH 
WILSON, BURNS & CO., 
WMosale Grocers and Commission Mercliants, 
Corners Howard, Lombard and Liberty Sts*, 
may20-1 y BALTIMORE, MD. 
FOR SALE OB RENT, 
i DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT 
IN HATlIlISONIVUltCJ. 
rilUlB property la situated on the corner of Gorman J. Street and tho Warm Springs Turnpike. Tho house contains 12 rooms and a good cellar. There ia 
a good building 1 >t on German Street. beaideH a good garden, coutaiulng \ of an acre, now stable, Ac. TVs Is one of the best located properties in tbe town 
*nd there la a never failing well of ozcolleut water iu 
' he yard, alao n v r ©t y of fruit trees. Tb » proper! ■ will bo aold on roasouablo terms* Apply lu t-Lai, P. MoQaaide, Harrlaonburg. Vs. 
•pr.i U 
WEST'S KEROSEME AND ALADDIN OIL. 
Our stock is larger than over, and complete in every department. 





Mr. and Mrs. Heller 
■ AVK JUST ABTDBNXD 
FROM THK KAMTRUN CITIRS WITH A 
Mammoth Stock of 
Boots, Shoes Hats 
MILLINERY GOODS. 
Opou this week. Call. 
pairs, Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon-MBseBwaer Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster OniBhers, Fire Grates. Andirons, bo. Also, a superior article of Tbimble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING, bo. ASTFlnlsblng of every description, done promptly, ai reasonable prices. Address, 
may2,78-y P. BP 4 DLEY, Harrisonburg,Va. 
CHAIRS RECANED! READI BEAD,, 
 A. H. WILSON, 
JAM now prepirefi to repair Cane-seat obatrs, and 8—ddl© ana Hai-nase—SlalcoJV 
make them as good as new. The charge for re- HARRISONBURO, VA., 
oanlug will bo verv moderate, and I oolielt the patron- .„ w,..     ^ 
age of tho citizens of Harriaonburg and viclnlly. recolred from Baltimore and 5ew Tort Orders left at my reaidenoe. on Wolf street's few 11 tbe, largest and beet assortment of doors East of Main, or at Mr. J. W. Cocbran's shop, SADDLES, COLLARS, HAKNE8S, 
will bo promptly attended to. and Biddlera' Trimmings, ever brought to this msr- Bespeotfnlly, „ kot, and which he will sell lower than any dealer la 
scptlg-lm OHO, A. hEWMAh. the vaii,,. RADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR. 
_ _ _ NEBS from $8.00 to $60.00, and all other goods in 
FRUIT JARS1 FRUIT JARS I! v^vonion. ■ ll  I HHQ * rnui I ftnv l « jo-Call and examine for yourself and compare my 
B | _ prices with thoso of others. I will WIlOLEsALS to OfT Mama** T * san the country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole« QQ JU02 wll Ji * til W v sale prices which wlh leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything in their lino, with a full stock of 
COMPRISING FOUR DIFFERENT.KINDS Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices, j®-Lltsrymew sod Iho public will Just recelwed by And in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc., of 
,    »l| qxalittes, at bottom prices. TTTITVTD TT C1TT A /^XTT Tirnrn *i-Thankftil to all for past patronage, I respectful- 
M I ■ \ R. T lM 11 A V J iV I i IJ L X . ly ask a contlneance, being determined to keep a sup- L-LJ-I-LI Xll X KJXXXiV-/ ■ ^ ■ -L J. ■ ^ meet any and every demand, both of homo and 
northern rnanufaetnre. and frrvite all to call where 
they can have their choice. yyRemember the old stand, nearly opposite the Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonburg. Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
BARBEE house' 
XJrl<lge>ral©r, "Va. 
nflHIS PLEASANT AND POPULAR HOUSE 13 
1 situated iu the delightful town of Bridgewater, 
va.. where tho weary aud heavy laden traveler, as 
well as permanent boarders, alwa/H find a pleasant 
.
Sa le d LfaimeBB v&Ialcoxv 
HARRISONBURG, Fit., 
HAS Just received from Baltimore and New York 
the largest and best assortment of 
. R S
Sa s' i i ,  t aet, i  ill t ll l r t   l r id 
 Valley. S  fr  $4.00 ;  - Sproportion. AarCall and examine for yourself and compare my e 1 B H S Eo l -ill
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
y Lltsr an ffifi o o
a l X *.




Parties d,airing to e«ll or purchaao Parma, Mills, and welcome home. No one eror l.avoe Bridgewater Botela, FactorU-a and Miuaml Lauda, will do well to dlasatUfled with the accommodatlunethat itfurolabra, 
cell on ua early. >• we are now advcrllalng in 981'enn- nor forgetful of the eharmln, aoeuea of the anrronud- 
syIvanih ranera and the Coenlry Ornlltmnn o( Now Ingconntry. Ue deparle with pleawnt memorlea of York, and will ac f "• 1      soon get nut our new Journal. the cool and winning shades of Bridgewater and Its Wo* have Iblrteou lots in the Zlrkle Addition to ever hoapiUble people Very few persons visiting 
arrUonbnrg, and fifteen lots near the I>epot fw Bridgewater ever leave without cxprsselng auxloty to H is tm . D tor 
sale cheap, besides nice properties in the most dewlr- 
able par', of tho city. )an22 return again. . .. AST Terms al the Barbee Bouse alwaye reasonable 
